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PART I—ADMINISTRATIVE



ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT
OF THI

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY DEPARTMENT

SOUTHERN CIRCLE, MADRAS

FOE TUB YliK

1915-1916

PART I

Work at Head-quarters

Durian the month of February. this office wn< inspected by Hit Kxoelloncy the

Governor of Midra* uml also by Sir John Marshall, C I.B
,
the Director-Goucral of

Arohicologv in India.

2. lu the month of September, at the suggestion of the Diroetor-General of

Archeology, 1 «u placed on speritl duty for a few dave to advirn- Hi- HighncM the

Nizam’* Government with the <vm*crvation of tiio famous Chalukyau temple at Ittagi

in tho LiugHugar district.

S. On the 12th November. I liad the honour of conductiug their Kxcolluucie-

Lord nml ljuly Willinic^lon ami party over the ruiuei city of Vijayanagai iu tho

Hellarv district.

tune, the Head Draftsiiwn )a* been engaged on photographic work which ha- greatly

increased during the 1— t fc» year*.

5. During the year, 20 application* for photograph* were roceived from the ^®V'.
public and 179 photo-prints were supplied at a total cost of Its. 66-2-0 which has since 8 ** r‘

boon received and paid into the Rank of Madra- to the credit nf the Government,

Bo*idea there, the usual two seta of photograph- accompanying this report, one sot

for the Director-General of An-keology, one set for the Calcutta Museum and one

sot for record in this office, amounting to 1,100 prints in all, have been prepared. A
descriptive list of these photographs will be found in Appendix A.

6. in Part II of this report, I have included illustrated article- on the “ Origin of Public*-

the Typical Hindu Temple of Southern India,” the “ Mahcudragiri Temples in tho
uons -

Ganjam District " and detailed *• Conservation Notes ” on rej«ur* cirrit-l out during

the year under report. The revised “ List of Ancient Monuments ” has also beeu

complete*! and is now ready for the Press. The illustrated monograph un “ The Ruined

City of Yijuvanagar ” is still under prejoratiou as no extra time for the completion of

this additional work was permitted to me during the last hill recess.

7. A list of new books and publication* acquired during the year is given iu OSce
Appendix B. Ubr"*
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ExcavaOoo-

TroaMir*
Trove.

Toui».

8 . A sum of Rs. 1,000 was allotted in the budget for excavation works but no

works of this nature were taken up as the Director-General of Archicology in his

letter No. 1370, dated the 19th June 1915, to the Chief Secretary to the Government
of Madras proposed that no further excavation works should be undertaken in this

Presidency for the present so a* to leave more time for the preservation of existing

monuments. However, unless this branch of archaeology receives attention, there is no

hope of recovering and reconstructing the Prehistoric or early history of Southern

India and we shall continue to remain as profoundly ignorant of this period as we are

at present.

9. The following is a list of treasure- trove cas« brought to tbo notice of this

department for an opinion as to whether any portion of the treasure should bo

acquired on behalf of Government for museum purposes :

—

StaM U.k oIV«,mB 3. Sat uilb Mqulhlf

si
T-.It. m.<UI •1 lUoomm.i-1.4

—Ul *«—1« MjnUtiM.
"*1 Va"

Oh- -J.|— Aol 8i»c«- Da.S Vai.Jofa

4
I
r.nj«.

T TmJmv

10.

As per tho orders contnincd in G.O. No. 1452, Public, dated tho 28th
November 1912, a monthly statement giving the date* and other |articuiars of tbo

tours undertaken each month lias already b»cn submitted to Government. Altogether

154 day* have been spent in camp and the folio*mg districts were visited:— Ganjftin,

Viaagapatam, North Arcut, South Areot, Bellarv, the Nilgiria, Kurnool, Cuddapuh,
Chittoor, Nellore, Chinglcput,Tanjore, Madura, Triohinopely and Tinnevelly. 1 also

visited Ittagi in the Lingsugar district ms mentioned in paragraph 2 above.

1

MM*. Tbte*; VUk**.

p°U
R idm 11- A list of tho arrhnological works proposed to be undertaken during 1916-17

for 1010-17. is given in Appendix C. 1 shall endeavour to inspect as many of these works us

possible. If timo permits, I hope to take up some of the excavation works already

sanctioned by Government and mentioned in paragraph 17 of my annual report for

1913-14.

Expenditure 12. A statement showing the expenditure on conservation works will be found

vatiM
3**1

‘n Appendix I). The sum of Rs. 85,000 was sanctioned in the budget grant out of

work*. which a total sum of Ks. 29,712-15-1 1 was spent up to the 81st. March 1916. The
sum of Ks. 1,000 allotted for excavation works was surrendered for the reasons cited in

paragraph 8 above. The other surrenders were made at the discretion of tho

Superintending Engineers concerned.

Consent- IS. Detailed conservation and inspection notes on important repairs proposed
tl00

- during the year have already been submitted to Government and to the Director-

General of Archeology in india. A list of the conservation works carried out this

year is given in Appendix D. A full report on conservation work will be found in

Part II of this report.



14. The expeditor* of this department darirg the year under report has been

os follows ;— tm*.
»• *. v.

Salary of the Superintendent 7,600 0 0

Travelling allowance of the Soperintendcit 2.99115 0

Far o» establishment 3.784 12 8

Travelling allowance of erfalliaiunent 935 6 9

Contract contingent grant—
Suppliiw and aerricea 1,057 5 6

Contingencies 702 8 3

Non-contract contingent grant—
Supplies and services M0 4 0

Contingencies 1,887 1 1

il allowance to eatabliahment in lkn of compensation far 88 5 10

Total .. 19,740 11 1

M AOKAS,

Shi March 1916.

A. II. LONGHUB8T,
Superintendent, Arehaologica! Survey
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APPENDIX A.

Lot or Photo-»bo»ttt«s rurtuo nomro 1015-16.

CLASS A.

Prmitier 8tcm* MonmmtmU and AnUquiUt r.

Ihniu Art amd ArtkilatUra.
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Close

UinJa Art ami AreLdtetan—©ont.

2
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CLASS D-—*.

Hindi Art andinkMm—coat.
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CUSS D—«m«

Class w.

7a*.0Mawe Art and Artiiltclnrt.
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CUM U-

i-tial

ninbor.

O. 124

a. u«

o. m
o. 11*
O. lrt
o. in
u. Ill

O. 15*

O. 1M

O. IU
0. 116
a. 117

O. Itt

O. M
O. 110
o. in
O. U2
O. 114

a. in

O. 14*
O. Ill
O. 117
o. lie
a. U9

Huton^l F*U <nd £«rop*ia Mo***unU.

— ^ UH

roe €i«lurry OaU ..4 Rer.1 Retfcr.j

PoBlIrt-n. r-u .M
Ar*o* (*» Telle**) Gate

"« <1

O—nl.lea

Uji'iuu

ll.U.t.ib.h- flUl,
ChaMtah* (Tm* I

P«tiftaU»aa * IU a.
Fort.

Mom la U« Waal

WmI IMUw.y at IU
1—t Get#..* al the Fart
General •*— el IU fart

a. in
O. 182

U. 183
a. hi

North Am*.

Ha.
Ula,.

North A reel



APPENDIX B.

Tkt /Moving .. a lut a! ***** <* <** '** *•" ' '» '-»«

1. Indian Antiquary ^Current number*)

2. Epigraphia Indies ( do. ).

3. The Journal of the Royal Asiatia Society (Qnarterly).

•I. The Journal ot Indian Art and Industry.

6.

The Journal of thr Royal Anthropological Institute, Volume XLV.
6. The Journal of the Mvthio Society (Quarterly), Tehon I to V and Volume VI, Parte

1 and «.

7. The Quarterly Ciril I-iat of officer. for Madras fWdeney.
8. The Quarterly CWI List of Arch»oloe«al Surrey l*ep*r1nioot.

9. Elements of Hindu Iconography by T. A. Gopiuatha Rao. *.a., Volumo I, Part* 1

and 9.

10 South Indian Bronwa br O. C. Oufohf.
11. A orient uud Medic*a| Architecture of India by K- B. Haveil.

12. The Baatern Libyan* by Oho Bate*.

13. Notea on the Ancient Gco/raphy of Gandbara by A. Foaoher.

I I. Tho Rebel Commandant Yosuf Khan by 8 C Hill

1ft. Civil Sorvioo BWatiooo (Reprint), fifth edition,

ltt. Appendices to the Civil Sorricw RanUlkma, fifth odition.

17. Civil Budnt K* iinkite 1915-16).
18. The Madras I ode. Volume I.

111.

ludiau Kducwtioo in 1913-1 1, Government <4 India Pabtioation.

2*b Ilialorv of Vijavanagar by Suryauaiaran Kao.

21. Liat oi Photo Nrgntivcs in the office of the Sap I intea lent, Hindu and Buddhiet

Mouunienta. Nrthern Circle.

22. f *t at. of Drawings of Anh«.4ogw«l building' in tbe Office of tbn Soporintondoot,
Muhammadan and Briti.h Moo-m-o*^ Northern Ctrcto, Uoitad Prortn.-o.

23. A descriptive catalog* of tbe Sanskrit Manu*cnpt».

21. Catalogue of Prehistoric anbquitk. by A. Rea.

2ft. Catalncuo of Indian Prehistoric and PMoUstori* antiq.iitie. bv Broot Footo.

20. Catalogue of the Connemara Publia Library.

27. Claaaifbd catalogue -I the Isbrarv of tie. Arehxokghal Department, Frontier circle.

28. Monograph on Lean Exhibition Coronation Dnrbar, 1911.

20. Th« Lawrence Asiluin Almanac lor 1916.

30. TIip Madras M.dio.l Registration Art, I0!fi, with li*t of register,.! medical practi-

tioner* in the Madras Presidency.

31. Night Photography hr R. Dike,
32. Report of the Mahn Bodhi Socioty.

33. Classified catalogue of the library of tbe Peshawar Uuenni.
34. Postal Guide for 1*16.

lift. Report of the Chief Inspector of Minra iu India for 1914.

36. Pulliiva inscriptions at Panaovslai by G. joavnm-Dubrcnil.
37. Indian Chronology B.C. 1—A l». 2600, by L. D. Swamuannu Pillai.

38 A bat met of the rules relating 'o Public Service Kxsuinations in tho Madras Presi-

dency.

39. List of Sauakrit, Jain and Hindu Mam*,rifts purchased by Govornmout of Allahabad
and depoaitai in Sanskrit College

.
Benarve.

40. Publication* of tho Deportment of Blu^ation. Januirr 1911 to August 1914.

41. Cey Ion Administration Report, 1914.
42. Administration Report, Madra* Praeidmcv, for tbo year 1914-15.
43. Annual Report of AnhaobcT br the Dirwrtor-General of Arcbwologv for tho year

1911-12.
44. Annual Report of tho Anosological Survey D-p.rtment, Southern Circle, for 1014-10.

45. Annual Report of the .W»Uut Arch*o!ngi*al .'uuerintendont for Epigraphy, South-
• ern Circle, for 1914-15

48. Annual Report of Archeology »>v the Director-General of Archeology in India ror

1912-13, Part L
3
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49. AddiuiI Report of Archeological Surrey, Bnriaa Circle, for the year ending Slab

March 1915.'

50. Annual Report of Archawlogieal 8or-eT. Premier Circle, for the year 19M-I6.

51. Annual Report of Archaolo^ioal Surrey, Eartorn Circle, for the year 1914-15.

52. Annual Report of Awh-eologioal Surrey, Western Circle, for the year ending 31et

Maruh 1915.

53. Annual Program Report of the Superintendent, MuWma lan and Britiah MonnmenU,
Northern Circle, for the year ending 3let March 1916.

54. The following District O—ettrti, Part IIi—
North Arcot. South Aroot, Anantapur, Aujengo, RelUry, South Canara, Chingleput,

Chittoor, Coimkatorc, Ouddapth. Giilran, Gunter, Kutn., Kuraori, Miiura,

Mibilutr, Nellort, The Nilgin., fctaatd, Salem, Taajore, Tinnerelly, Triohino-

fTanjore.
. < TiniUnraippftndi.

(Paltukkotui.

( Kurilpatti.

j
Srlvaikuntom.

poly and Via w
55. The following taluk map# of thr dutrirU—

Auantapur district

North Areo4 district

Gan jam dutrt't.

Godavari dirtriot

Malakaaira.

Tirovannlmalai.

Tokkali lamiedari

Kajahmundry.

Taajore district

Tinnerelly district
d Tinnerelly.

(^TirnchendOr.
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APPENDIX C.

Litl of —lofial *ork, pr-.p-.+i to U wafefabn J*rn>f 0* y«r 1916-17.

Qr*j)t“ “*“• * "*

E8.

I CW*.

1 Yiilgiritam ... Arana*. repur* to Buddhist monastery, Sankaram 100

2. Do. ... P»y of watchman lor Buddhist monastery, Sankaram ... 72

3 Do. ... Auiiual repairs to Baddhis* monMery. lUmstirtham ... 100

4. Do. Fay of watchman for Buddhist monastery, Ramatirlham ... 72

II OrWa.

5. Kistim

6. Do.
7. Do.

a Do.
». Do.

10. Do.

11. Do.
12. Do.

13. GantQr ...

14. Anantapur
15. Do.

16. Do.

17. Do.

18. Do.

19. Do.
20. Do.

21. Do.

22. Do.

23. Do.

24. Do.

26. Do.
26. Do.
27. Do.

28. Bcllary

29. Do.
30. Do.

31. Do.
32. Do.

33. Do.
34. Do.
35. Do
36. Do
37. Do.
38. Do.

39. Do.
40. Do.

41. Do.
42. Do.

43. I>0

... Repair* to Akkanna MvUuiu oaraa. Be*wada ••a 1

Rsfain to T«ia caw, Ktcvnla ... ... ... ... 3

Repair* to Ga.ra on tt* erf ol Beawada hill, Borwada ... 1

Repairs to Goviuda cava. Bcrwada 1

... Rerai*. to ca»m on to* hill. Mogalrajapuraro 4

.
R<>pur* to JaUke**ara and Tiinmn temple*. Ghantaaala ... 20

... Rr|>uin to Buddhist Map* in the monad, Onantaaala ... 10

... Repair* to I Hitch ermetert, Bandar *•• #a* ••• • • 16

... 11apair* to Lanja dibha with remain, ol Buddhiat itupa and

ancient rillac" ait«, Godirada 10

... Repair* to BoidM* •tmfm, Jaggavyapata 20

... Repair* to Buddhi.t eara*. QraUplU 2<V0

... Pit ol watohman for Buddhist stupa, Aiuararati 60

HI rvrrj*.

... Repair* to hm^oni rad gateway, Uadskaaira 150

... Repair* to Urjr* rail. lUtnagin 200

... Repair* to SetWhirtham well. Penokonda 00

... Repair* to fort. PeankonJ. ... > 100

... Repair* to G*onn Mahal. Penukiada 50

... Repair* to lanara temple. Peoukonda 200

... Be|*ir* to small pa.iUoo aad water tower in a Hold,

... Repair* to Kama temple. Penn koala 100
Repair* to Rama's haation. IVnnkonda 50

... Repair* to a stainbha in the compound of Kub-Collootor’s offioe,

Pennkonda 15

... Par of two watchmen for ancient monument* at Penukonda ... 175

... Annual repair* to Sir Thornae Munro’a honae, Anantapur ... 260
Maintenance and repair* to the Hock Fort, Gootr 200

... Repair* to Hama temple, Tadpatri 100

... Repair* to ViUala temple, 11ampi 800

... Repair* to I’attabirama temple, llampi 600
... Repair* to Aehy ntaraya temple, Hampi 1,000

... Repairs to Krishna temple, llampi 200

... Repair* to Anantasayana temple, llampi 200

... Repair* to Sasivikal Ganeaa temple, Hampi 50

... Repairs to large public bath or tank, Hatnpi 100
... Repair* to elephant stable*, Hamp 2d0
.. Rep.irs to Hazara Ramaehandra temple, Hampi 350

... Repair* to Jain temple. Hampi ... iOU

... Repair* to mads in Hampi nun*. Hampi 335

... Maintenance of watchmen. Uainpi 050

... Repairs to MalyavanU lUgunatfca temple, Hampi ... 300

... Repairs to .Mnhammedan l»nrga at Kaderampnr, Hampi ... 100

... Repair* to Audience Hall. Hampi 70

... Repairs to -roup of building* in the Muhammadan enclosure,

Hampi 2*5
... Repair* to temple* on the Puahpagin hill*. Pushpagiri ... 500
... Repairs to ancient well “ Boganurai baci,’* Raj ampet ... 100
... R -pairs to Ninbr rowers, Ciddapah 50
... Repairs to Syei Ahmad Sahib's Mas;id, Cuddapah 60

... Reoair* to temple* with inmriptions. Srisailam 1,000
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List of aichiBologioal works proposed to be undertaken during the year 1916-17

—

ami.

Omni
for

IklS-lT.

49. Malnhar •••

50. Do. aa a

51. Do.
52. Sooth Cauara
53. Do.

54. Do.
55. Nilgiri a * #

56. Do. ess

57. Do. • a a

58. Do. # as

59. Trichinopoly

60. Do.

61. Do.

62. Salem
63. Do. •••

64. Madras • a e

65. Do. # aa

66. Do. • •a

67. Do.

68. Do. a • a

69. Do. m
70. Cbingleput

71. Do.
72. Do
78. Do.

74. Do.
76. Nellore aaa

70. Minima ...

77. Do.

78. Trichinopoly

79. Do.
80. Tinnevelly

81. Do.

82. Do.

83. Chittoo, ...

84. North Aroot

8... Do.

86. Do.

87. Do.

88. Do.

89. Do.

90. Do.

91. Sooth Aroot

92- Do.
93. Tanjore ...

94. Do.

95. Do.

96. Do.

97. Do.

6b. Do.

99. Do. ..

u.
IV CWr.

.. Annual repair* to the Port, Tellieherry 100

.. Do. do. Palghat 500

.. Repair* to Jsin temple, WrnaAi 20
.. Repair* to fort. Bckal ..." 1,000
.. Repairs to the Great Cfcandranath temple, Mudabidn ... 815
.. Repair* to the hill tort at Jamil.bad, Nad. 700
.. Repairs to rained fort at Ilolikaldrug, Coonoor 26

Repair* to (noun of aroilpturod dolmen* at Bstlada Acheni,
‘Wo, 5

.. Repair, to uulptarcl dolmen. at Mrlkonda. Coonoor ... 5

.. Repair* to Urge dolmen, at Bsnagudi shola of Jakkanori,
Ci onoor 20

.. Repair* to hill fort, Xtroakkal 100
Repair, to Narammka temple, Namakkal 900

.. Repair* to Rangaoatha temple. Naiuak.nl 200
.. Repair* to the fort, .'ankar.drag fiCO

Do. do. Attar 250

P Of**.

.. Repair* to the old Madra. Town wall. Madra. 100

.. Repair* to OMiak .landing to the noith of the wostern
extremity of the oil Madia* Town mall. Madra* 10

.. Rspwire t« *fah in R 8 N.> I7fj Mad-e 10

.. Repair* to pillar IIS. No. 1798. Madra* 10
Do ao. No. 1816. Jfadrn* 10

.. Repair* to Cnrewallis Memorial. Madra* 40
Hr pair* and eouervatfon of ancM,! moouiuent*, Mahahali-
Pmwb .. 200

.. General repair* to the arebmoUgiciJ work*. Mahabalipnmtn. 1,000

.. Improromrou to the firo Rathe. .MshaUlipnrani 880

.. Annual repairs b>Tbrr Aiahal. Chiogbpiit 250
.. Repair* to MunkndaBb.ara temple, Kalattur 150
.. Lutrp *nm prtiTiooa for etd>*ukv i<-al work, in Nallore

division, Nellore ... ... 65

r/Cirrfr.

.. Retiair* to Koilpalti temple. Koilpatti H
.. Par of watehman for rock Port. Dindignl CO
.. Repair* to fart gateway and Preston* lUttrrr, Trirhinopoly. 1,160

Repair* to Yalievara temple, Valikondapuram 120
.. Collecting end stacking the inmnbed .tones of the rained

Vi*huo ti-mple, Agarem 102
... Pa, *f wstcfcn an for mehiat(w>c •mains. Adiehauallur ... 78
-• Repaii* to Kanakambhai temple, K ari.uladamaogalam ... 228

17/ Cvr/e.

. Annual repairs to Cbeviragiri MaLal, Cheudrngiri 300
.. Pay of watchman foe the Delhi gate, A tint 60
.. Repairs to the fort, Vellore 400
.. Repair* to the ilinda temple in the* fort, Vellore 300
.. Repair* to Vuhqn trmplr, Ukkal ... 100
.. Repairs to Barndw*j<*Tua temple. Pudupndi ~0
.. Repair* to Ike fort. Wandiwash ... ... ... 200
.. Repaiis to rolic* in -he old fort. Arort 1,000
.. Repairs to Uingc* fort. Gingee 2,000
.. I ay of two watchmen for Grages- fort. Gingee l.'.O

.. Repair* to Kr*hna \ ilas tank, in the Palace. Taniare ... 200

.. Repairs to the fruit tow.r of the groat tempi.', Taniore 5* 0

.. Maintenance of the Sirsganga little feet, Tanjore 1: 0

.. Repaiis to the Schwartz chorch, Tanjore ISO

.. Repair* to tLe .uhu-rianean p.«age, Sidamangalam ... 75

.. Repair* to Dutch cec.eterr, Xegapatam 160
... Contingency for argent arotueolcvin] repairs 3,859

Total
• a# 27,000
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THE ORIGIN' OF THE TYPICAL HINDU TEMPLE OF SOUTHERN INDIA.

In spile ol the variety oi plan mud design tmpicyod in the diflerent types of Hindu
temples met with in Southern India, it ;» perfectly »mie to aunt that all of these various
atylt-a are generally speaking, nothing more or lew than developments of former types of
Buddhist buildings. The some remarks apply to the various styles oi Hindu temples found
m Northern India, but in the South we have so many existing primitive shrines belonging to

the pre-BuddhLt period that it worth while to examine these liefore accepting the
assertion made above in ca*e the latter tcav haTe had any possible influence in determin-
ing the planning of some of the type* of Hindu temples which succeeded them. The apsidal-

enaed temple; the pyramidal storeyed temple; the waggon-beaded roof; and the circular

trine chamber fuuud in some temple* on the West Coast, are all so obviously Buddhist in

origin that they need not he discussed here. However, the commonest type of Hindu temple
found in Southern India, is the typical village temple. A small structure as a rule, with u

tomb- like cell enshrining the image uf the local r<«l or g«ddo» as the oase mav he. Like

the other types of Hindu temple* found in Southern India, at first glance, this style of

temple too, appears from its outward appearance to lie purely Muddlust in origin hut the
somewhat extraordinary similarity lirtwrea thr planning and construction of the shrine

chamber of this type of temple and those set up by the ancient Diavidian* in pfO-Buddhilt
times may indicate that the plan at least, has an origin anterior to the advent of Buddhism
in Southern India. Therefore, if we ure to trace the origin of the typical South Indian tom-
ple to a period anterior to the advent of Buddhism in the South we must examine the

existing remains of the so-called I’re-hi-torie period. Monuments of this period oannot ha

.11 i<I to he of any architectural value, but they are interesting as illustrating from what
bumble beginnings the noble art of architecture has !>ren evolved. The megallthic remnins
of the Pro-historic fieriod are mostly sepulehral. and in order to understand their true value

iu connection with our present purpose, some knowledge of the religion and manners and
customs III the people who I -lilt them is DSCeossry before wa proceed further.

In Pro- historic, as in modern India, various methods for the disposal of the dead ware

adopted. The men of Palaeolithic times probably abandoned their dead in the forests, at

the Oritne of Oedrosia (M-krSa) .outinuvd to do iu the daya of Alexander the Great. In the

Neolithic Age burial was probnMy the rule, and it fries certain that the practice of burial

is older than that of cremation.

Megolithic tom ha iu great variety of form abound in the Deccan and Southern India.

They have Sometimes been fouud to contain both stone and iron implement*, showing that

in Indio, these two periods overlap, and they arc evidently of very various ages, some boing
truly Pro-historic, while others may he described as comparatively modem.

From tho style of the construction of Ihwe sepulchral niunumruU and the nature of

tin content* discovered in them." it is dear thr.* m ancient India, ancestor-worship, or

more hrondly, the cult of the deed. formed the staple of thr religious belief of the original

inhabitants in early times. The religion of the Dravidians, however, also included a

phallic cult a* well os the worship of snake, and trees, which things were at first repug-

nant to the Aryans, though later on wheu the latter amalgamated with the earlier inhabi-

tants. they were admitted unde« the worship of Siva.

This cult of the dead led to the custom of den -iting in the tomb the weapons and imple-

ments, tenement and gear, enjoyed in life, as the dead were supposed to require the same
kind of food and equipment as when living, and to molest the survivors unless they obtained

it. Thus* who cause*! sorrow and trouble id life were after death supjaned to ho the cause

of further unhappiness, and as surh they had to ha propitiated with gifts which they

would have appreciated when alree. They had to be supplied with the wen]>ons, the cook-

ing pot*, the water iars. the ornameats, and the implements which they used during life.

Periodically solemn festivals were held, and a portion of the viands was solemnly set apart

for the departed. This feeling of awe in which the spirit of the dead was held, led to the

custom of providing a material abode for the wul or ghost. The survivors believing that

the ghostly ogre, being so well provided for. would abstain from haunting or molesting

them.

In Southern India, these special soul houses were generally set up in the form of large

or small dolmens, usually consisting of one large flat slab of stone supported by three upright

slabs set on end or on edge so as to form a small chamber with one side open to serve as an

entrance. Plate I Fig. (a) illustrates a typical specimen of a Urge Indian dolmen. This

I

uaint monument stands on the top of a small granite hill at Kalvandrug in the Anantapui

istrict of the Madras Presidency. It is of the usual rectangular shape, formed of three

huge upright granite slain for tire three sides and a fourth for the roof; tho front or north

side being open. The interior of the dolmen measures G feet 7 inches in length, 4 feet

4 inches in width and is 5 feet 8 inches in height. The slab on the east aide is G feet 7

ipehes in length, •'> feet 8 inches in height and h inches thick. The slab on the west side

is 7 feet in length. 5 feet 8 inches in height and 5 inches thick: and the back or south slab

is 5 feet 9 inches in length, 5 feet 8 inches in bright and 5 inches in thickness. The roof

slob measures 9 feet 3 inches by II feet and is 4 inches thick. The floor has been slightly

(fee Ainu*) K«p*rt c! AichcvZcxical Cejaitc**!. Uidree, tor IMS-1• sod 1914-tS.)
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rained above the natural sheet roik on which the monument stands, by inserting a hug®
paving slab 4 inches in thickness. Since the side slabs rest on the natural rock, and are

kept in position mainly by their own weight and the rool slab above them, the paving stone

is necessary in onler to re*i*t the tendency of the side walls to fall in. These old dolment

ure usually found intermingled with cailBS and kistvaens of the usual tyre and appear to

have been erected as specuJ abodrs for the ghret* of the deputed and also us receptacle#

for votive offerings made by the survivors to propitiate the spirits of the dead.

At a later period, dolmens of this kind were Mubetime* converted into hero-shrines

dedicated to some local chief or warrior who died, or was slain in battle and whose wife

or wives committed sati on his pyre. Plate 1 Fig. (h) illustrates one of these sculptured

dolmen, also discovered at Kulyandrug. ia which neighbourhood both type* of dolmens are

common. The two hero-shriac. illustrated in Plate II were found in the same district.

The back slab of the one depicted in Fig. (a) bears a crude representation of three warriors

with drawn swords carved in bas-relief. It u situated about half a mile tn the wrot of the

hamlet of Mudigallu and three mile, from Kaljandrug. Fig. (h) of the Mime Plate illus-

trates one t her hero-shrine at Hayadrug in the same district. The bas-reliei represent* two

warriors with drawn sword*. Ia ihi. case, it is carved on a sera rate slab of stone inserted

in the dolmen and not carved on the back slab as we usually find. As a rule, these hero-

shrine* t* , east. There appears to be little doubt that Ihe large slabs of stone used

in (•instructing these hen. .brim**, were taken from some of the old dolmen* or ruined

kutvaens which abound in this district. The style »i the sculpture* indicates that the figures

depicted represent petty chiefs or feudal baron, of the Vijayanagar period and in all pn.bo-

bility, they are not curlier than the l&th t.-utury A ll, although it is pos.iblo that Urn

tone slab* themselves may have origiaallv beUiaged In dolmen, or kistvaens of the Pre-

historic period. The lo—l villager, imaewi no reliable information concerning the history

of these hero-shrine*. They ap|«-ar to re.pr. t them. and in some com-, offerings and TOWI

are still made at them, curiou* .briar* which thev generally speak of as ** gods houses

and believe that son# local deity doe. isrtually re*ide ia them.

Critical observers, lilu* the late Sir Alfred C\ I.yall. attret innumerable example* of

tin- gniilii.il elev .it ions into gods of human being*. Use MOM beginning during their

A ana wins local I as in ... eti« with ahnur—1 power*. ... .. »ii-. i-< .

Alc.ti.-lik* she -erificed her^-lf for bar husband sod immolated hrrsrlf on hi. pyre.

Miracles occur ut their shrine., and the .urvmng relation, who guard them wax rich

off the offerings brought. In the rourw of a few year* ns the recollection of the mnn'r

C
.r..mulity becomes misty, hi. origin grow, mysterious, his career take* a legendary hue.

ia birth and death were both supernatural; in the next generation tl... imines of the elder

gml. get introduced into the story, and so the marvelku. tradition works itself into a myth,

until nothing but a personal incarnation . an account lor .ucb n .cries of prodigies. The
man was an Avatar of Vi-hnu or Sira; his supreme apotheoais is now compiste and the

Brahmans feel warranted in providing foe him a niche in the orthodox pantheon. No doubt

throe drparted warriors now under con. deration, were elevated to the rank of demi-gods in

much the same manner as that cited above.

Sculptured dolmen* of this clast and period are also common in the Nilgiri district, and

no doubt their origin and history are much the «*>me in both rosea.*

At Ki.inha.laru, » Tillage on the southern frontier of the Kalvaudrug taluk, and IB

miles from the town of that name, there are three very intonating old dolmens which have

boon set up as Siva shrino*. and it is ouwuble that we have here the prototype of the eu-

ro I led Drnvidian or ordinary South Indian type of Hindu temple. In Plate III Fig, (a),

we have two exam ulro of these primitive Sir* shrine* standing elm* together, the one in the

foreground in much the same in site and style a* the large o ilmcri shown in Plate 1 Fig,

(<i) only it ha* been converted into a Siva temple by the introduction of a stone linga sur-

rounded by a low flat yonj pedestal of early typo, and a drainage hole for the exit of holy

water poured over the'lingn. has been eut'througb the stone slab farming the BOrth wall

of the shrine as may be wen in Plate IV Fig. (a) At a short distance to the south-west

of this shrine we hare no longer a primitive dolmen, bat a carefully built temple cnuhrininjj

a tall stone linga on a ynni pedc.la] of the n.ual tyre. The threi* side wall* and the roof

nre not built nf roughly hewn slab* as we find in the earlier example, but consist of four

large slabs of atone carefully cut and dressed and accurately fittfd at the angles. The side

walla rest on a moulded plinth about one frot in height and are not planted in the ground
like the wall slabs of a dolmen. The mouldings of the stone plinth arc verr simple, consis-

ting of two rows of projecting flat band* or fillets. Lying in front of the shrine is a large

neatly cut paving slab for the interior. This stone appears to bare lien, torn up and thrown

outride bv treu.*ure-seckrr* at a later date. B*>th of these shrines fnre due east and are

illustrated in Plate III Fig. («). standing close together.

At a short distance to the south-east of these two -brines is the dolmen temple illus-

trated in Plate III Fig. (6) and Plate IV (fc). This is also a Siva shrine containing a stone

linga and voni stand like the others jurt mentioned. The con'truction of the shrine chamber

is similar to the dolmen temple shown in Plate III Fig. (a) only here iLe shrine chamber

8
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applied to fttap** and in CVvlon stapa% arr
and ** garbbha ” a re* rpUrk). According to General Ci

from Afghanistan, where it is used to designate any
opinion that the word tope ia the same as the Pali

§r L

has been provided with a hall or mJOdapa in front connected with the shrine by a email
passage, the entire structure being roofed with three roughly hewn dat slabs ol granite.
Like the other two shrines just described, it faces due east. The plan of the building is

the uimi.i1 kind for small llmdu temples in the so-called Dravnimn style.* It only requires
the usual dome-shaped brick and plaster ornament known as the Stupi "in Southern
India, above the Hat roof over the sanctum, to complete its resemblance to any ordinary
village temple of the usual type, such s/ those showu in Plate V Figs, (a) and (6).

Tho term ** Stupi would appear to be a corruption of the Sanskrit word * 4 StHpa t

M

since both words are used to designate the same typo of structure. With the Buddhists, the
stupa was a dowe-shaoed structure which *as a d<»vdopxpent oi the low sepulchral tumulus
or mound of earth anc I stonest, in which baked bricks were substituted fur rarth with a view
to durability. The purpose for which they were rreeled by the l»ud<lhist« was to serve as
monuments enclosing relic, of Buddha < r of Buddhist saints, which were placed in a stone

coffer. Some, however, contained no relics, hut were only commemorative of iiu|M»rtant

events connected with the history of Buddha. In .Northern India, the name tape is generallyWWM| illy called dhagobas (from " Mat,,' a relic
’ Cunningham, the word tope is derived

solid mound of masonry. Fie is of
opinion that the word tone is the xune as the Pali “ t>.*po " and the Sanskrit " ilupt, "

u mound or tumuli*, both of which term, are of eoa.*ant use in the Buddhist books. Stiipa

or tope, is therefore a name common to each kind of tumulus, whether it he the solid

structure dedicated to the Supreme Being, or the massive mound erected over the relic* of

Buddha, or of one of his eminent follower*.

From sevrrul passage, in the Pali Ihiddhi.lical Annals, it would appear that stupas were
in existence prior to the advent of BuddhA; and that these were objects of much reverence to

the people. Buddha himself particularly inculcated the maintenance of the-* ancient
tomha, ii ud the continuance of the accustomed offerings of worship. But this was in nil proba-
bility only a oolitic accommodation <>f his own doctrine* to the existing belief of the people,

adopted for the purpose of ensuring a more ready assent to hi* own views. Buddha acknow-
ledged the aoly

1 Bunnis Kakut—1. ” (er Kr.kuch.nd..), ” Kanaka,” and •• Ktoynua”
u» his immediate prederesoora. They w.-rr probnhly henws or saint*. who had obtained the
respect of their fellow-countrymen during life, and thru r. death. Stflpu. hud
been eres'teil over their relics in the neighbourhood of Kapils and of Benares, and their wor-

ship was too firmly established to be attacked with any chance of surer*.. Iluddhn there-

fore artfully engrafted them into his own s).tem as the ” Buddha* of a former age, ” It

appears also that stupas had bom erected over the remain* of Supreme Monarch* prior to Ifcid-

roni.tin* of a

.stupa*!

dim’s advent for Buddha himself particularly informs his dii-iplr An.ndn that, over tho

Chakravurti Rain, iLey built lie- -tops at a spot where four principal mads
moot.” It is clear therefore, that the t'lpw or tumulus waa the common form of tomb nt

•tops at a spot where four print-innl mads

that period. In fact the tope or stupa. n» the name iuplira, is nothing more or less than u
regularly-built, dome-shaped pile of masonry, which was undoubtedly the oldest form ol

funeral memento. But, although the original object of the stQpa was to cover the remain*
of tho Great, or to enshrine tho relic, of tho holy, ret, in a short time, other stiinns, or me-
morial monuments were erected on spot* rendered famous.by tho lending events of IWiddha’i
life. Those holy places rapidly increased in number, until there wa* scarcely a large oily iu

India, fmm Knl>ul to Orissa, and from Nepal to Ceylon which did not possrav a monument
illustrative of some act of the Great Teacher. For this end. the doctrine of transmigration

was highly accommodating; for although the mortal pilgrimage of Buddha was con fined to

tho valley of tho Ganges, yet there was no part of India which he might not have visited

in some former existence; and in thi. manner, indeed, be is said to have been in Coyloo.
Thus there were three kinds of Buddhist ftflpa*:—

fl) The '* Dedicatory ”, which were consecrated to the Supremo Ih-ing.

S
The strictly ” Funeral ”, whico contained the ashes of the dead.

Tho “ Memorial which were erected upon celebrated spots.

It is improbable that any deposit would have been placed in the " Dedicatory
Stilpas ” which were ptpbablv n>n>rrrtted to the Supreme Being, the invisible " Adi-
Buddha ”. In the stupas dedicated to the celestial “ Buddha ", the invisible Being
who pervades! all apace, ro depoait was made, but the Divine Spirit, who i*

** Light *'

waa supposed to occupy the interior, and was anmetitnes typified an the outside by B
pair of eves, placed on each of the four side* either of the base, or the crown of the

edifice. Such is the great stupa of Shambu Nath near Katmandu in Sepal dedicated
to the “ Self-Existent or Suprem* Being, in which the eyes are placed on the four sides

of the " tee ” or upper portion of the building as mar be seen iu Plate VI.

The earlieet stupas were very low in proportion to their diameter. Thus the oldest
Known example, the bnek stupa o~ relic mound at Piprahwa. on the Nepal frontier,

which was explored seventeen year* ago. and has. with probability, been assigned to

460 B.C., stands only about 22 tc-*« high, with a diameter at the l«aae of 116 feet. Aa

• put* IV tig. (I).
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time went on the relative height increased. Thus the great steps at Sonchi in Central

India, erected some 200 years later, v M leet high, while the basal diameter ol the

dome is 10b leet. The proportional height hen- u just about half, while at Piprahwa.

it is less than one-fifth. In other words, the stupa shows a tendency in course of time

to assume the shape of a dome-shaped tower. On top of the dome was a bos-like structure

surmounted by one or more umbrellas (the Indian emblem ol sovereignty). This struc-

ture is usually called the " Ue “
(a Burmew word). The Ue Las disappeared from all

the Indian stupas, but its form can be seen from the stupas surviving in Ceylon - and

HepBl, • as well as from stone models and sculptural representations preserved in great

numbers in India.

The otUpa became to the early Buddhist " the " religious edifice. In the. earliest

sculptures wo constantly find representation, of it being adored by men. celestial beings

mnl even animals. It *ns also th- sacred object always set up for worship in nil

temples of early Buddh.sm in India

When Buddhist pilgrims visited any of the famous site* connected with the life of

their great teicher, it was their invariable cus'om to make some offering. no matter how

poor, to the shrine, and at the same time set up wm. memor-al of tLeir riait. These

offerings consiited of money. precious stone*. v.*«els and costly cloths by the rich, uud of

fruit and flowers by the poor. The memorial* generally took the form of stupas, nnd

temples of all sixes by thr wealthy, and of small model stOpas, or inscribed tablets by the

poor.

There is a great variety in thr shape of there votive stupas, from the low uud almost

l.ure hemisphere of the time ol Asoka to the tall ornamental spire surmounting the

niedimval dorm with its elaborately carved basement. A striking change in the inedimval

strtpn, is the introduction of figure sculpture Onlv ordinary mortals are sculptured in

the earlier stupas, while Buddha never appears. Now he i. even the object of "orship.

bis image being placed in a niche in front ol the .nip* iteelf. This is well exemplified

in Plato VI. whan • great number of «a*di*val votive .tup., are almwt. in the fore-

ground of the photograph and their rewmbLuue to the " *l«p>
A

of tho re-oslled Drnvidian

Hindu temple may be oboerred.

The Buddhists were the first builders ami .*ivn» of .tone in India, Iwgilininr in the

reign of Asoka, the great Fjnpeio- (261-227 BC), who- rule •xtende.l practirally over

the whole peninsula. Orign dly in adherent of the Utahmao religion, he became

u convert to the doctrine ol liuddl ... and Jev< «- « hm relf to promoting its interests, during

the remainder of hi. life. It is onlv on Buddhist monument, that we find the earliest

representations of Hindu deitirn. Thu* I Ah...iui. the Hindu goddess of Fortune, wore

shipped bv two elophnnU pouring wat*r over her. apprers oa Buddhist sculpture* from

the second renturv B.C. on waul. But the eldeat remains of indepondent Hindu art,

either sculptural or urehit -dural. only date from several centuries after the beginning

of our eru. Thaw consideration* in tkemaelvM justify the presumption that Hindu
architecture is derived from the ohUr art of »he Buddhist.. Thia presumption is home
out by the f*ct that the earliest extant Hindu example* are. |>ra< tically identical in form
and on plan with the latest Buddhist specimens differing from the latter only in having
the image of a Hindu deity, ineto-sd of one of Buddh*. placed in the shrine.

The whole surface of India i* covered with Hindu temples. the vast majority of

which are nuite modern nr cnmp«*ntivelr *o The number of ancient temples is small,
chiefly, perhaps in eoneeouence of ’he dmtructivo religions fury of the Muhammadans,
who invaded India from 1000 A.U onwards. rhe oldest example* dete from the 7th

century of our era. and the best specimen* are to he met with between that date and the
16th century. In surveying there ancient monument* wscsn eleorlv distinguish two
style*, each ol which shews a definite type from the beginning. The Northern or Indo-
Aryan stylo of Hindu architecture is fount onlv north ot the tropic of Cancer, excepting
only tho on*tern nnd western extr unities of its territory, which come down to the 20th
degree. The Southern or so-palled Dnmdisn style, on the other hand, i* found only within

the tropics, or south of the 23rd degree of the northern latitude. The Indo-Arvan Hindu
temple is a development of the Bnddhist temple.t The origin of the tvoicn) Southern
style of Hindu temple is not quite *o dear It would appear however, that ‘the usual dome-
shaped brick rnd plaster ornament set up over the roof of the shrine chamber of South
Indian village temple*, known a* the “ rtfipr ” i* nothing more or less than a conven-
tionalized n .del of a mediaeval Budlh.st «*iipa. eTrcted purely as an architectural orna-

ment denoting the po*it>on of the image enshrined within the building. It should lie

reuvmherd that the “ it*pi " is purely ornamental, as it *erves no useful purpose in

admitting light or ventilation into the *hrine chamber helow which is provided with

a flat roof, usually composed ot massive slab* of granite, like the roof over a dolmen or a

•(Frer*u VI y.

t This fsel s*s c*»srljr Jnanmu4 h» Pe.baur A. A. HtsWII. i= his jap"' ™ •“ .ml lliniln
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tnoiodnph on •*Tli- lsB—w« of U- CribrtO* ow Iryfcvi As«h,Ue-3f* ” pabUbol s> No. It*. April IMJ of
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cell-tomb. There is no communication between the interior of the shrine chamber and the

“ itupi " above. The only light which finds it* way into the interior of the shrine

chamber, is by mean* of the front entrance, consequently, the interior is generally as dark

and gloomy as the interior of a cell-tomb

The J>ud :hist stuna -as generally surrounded by a massive stone railing, with

gates on four sides, enclosing a procession path fori circumambulation. Provision of a

similar closed procession path or passage aronnd the shrine chamber, is quite a common
feature in IIinau temple, in Southern India The two Umpire shown in Plato V, Figures

(a) and (fc), are both provided with « ircumambulatory jia»ages around their shr.no

chambers. These passages cannot be seen from outside as they arc hidden by the outer

walls of. the building and the flat roof ove* Ike passage tuelf. Owing to the lack of

windows in the outer -all. it is needlra to say. that the interior of the passage .s ui

utter dark ura. 1 venture to think, that this feature too, is an idea borrowed from the

procession path of the Buddhist stupa.

lake the Med'w'val Buddhist stupa, the Hindu " alfyi ” i. usually built of brick and

plaster, sometimes a. a solid mass of brirkao/k. i>«» geeerally the domed portion is hollow

or partly hollow, in order to save unnecessary expenditure on brickwork and to relieve the

weight on the flat roof below.

lu Plate VII. Figure (a) we have a typical specimen of a .tone model of a late

Buddhist stupa discovered on the north-western frontier of India, anciently known us

Gamlhura. The beet production, oi the OaudhSra Indo-IIellenistic school may be ilate.l

from the first three centuries of lh<* Christian era. The material of the sculptured model

is u blue ilar slag-. alwi described a. hornblende scbi.t. The .tune was finished

with u coating of fine plaster, like the rock-cut sculpture* of Ajantd and many
other localities in India and Ceylon, and the eflect was usually heightened

by the free use of colour and glding, trace of which are still occasionally

discernible. Truces of piaster may be discerned in the example shown here

uow under consideration. It will be noted that the domiv-shaprd drum rests on n equate

basement of tw • storeys, each with a boldly rut protecting cornice of Corinthian appearance
supported on the under side with a row of vodillfooa. The four corners of the lower

basement together with th.- plinth oi each fnoe ol the .'ructnro. is ornamented with figures

of conventional lion* and Stephan's. Atow 1 the plinth are panel, containing bas-relief

sculpture illustrating acnm worn the life lu.iory of Buddha. The circular domc-slmpcd
drum, was originally .to-orated on each of it* four side*, with a email carved plaque «ui»

mounted by a trefoil arrb rontaii.iig a little p. oel filled with bas-relief figures rrpiesent-

ing Buddha in one of his couvct.li ual attitudrs, or else figure* of Buddhist Saints. The
crown of the dome is ornamented with a pretty lotus-petal deign. Above this is the

frr, no longer a square Imx-like structure aa we find in the earlier stopas. hut an umbrella-

like ornament decorated on the underside with a lotus-petal d.-ign supported on a sturdy
circular necking. This again, i* rrown.d be l<-’ir superimposed honour-conferring um-
brellas. This beautiful model of a late Buddht** etupa is now in the Archeological Section
of the Calcutta Museum

Mow let us compare this Buddhist sluja with a typical specimen of Hindu “ ittlpi ”

The mcdie-vnl example shown in Plate VI I, Figure (h) will servo our purpose. This is n

small Siva temple dedicated to Siva's consort Parvatl, and stands alongside of n larger

temple dedicated tn th.it deity u« Kninlailuru. at a short distance from the dolmen temple,
described above and illustrate- 1 in Plate III. The plan of the bolldiug is similar to that
nf the dolmen temple shown in Plate IV, Figure |/.j as may be aeon by n comparison with
the plan given in Plate VIII. The building cons.-Is of a -brine ehntnhrr six feet square,
enshrining .. carves! -tone linage of Parvati. and is provided with n small hall or mandnpa
in front and fsce- .he e-„«t The entire building i* covered with a flat roof romposeil of
mamive granite slab* like the roof over the dolmen temple shown in Plate III (o). Like
the latter, the interior i« unde dark, the onlv access for light being through the front
entrance. Above the flat roof over the •inrlnm is (he usual brick and plaster “ t'Opi

"

a. may be seen in Plate VII Ik). Like the Buddhist stOpa iu»t described and illustmted
in Figure (n) of the same Plate, the circular, dome-shaped drum of the Hindu '*

tttipi
"

rest* on a square basement of two storeys, each having a boldly projecting cornice. The
upper cornice, and the circular cornice around the lower portion of the dome, are both
ornamented with a row of modillions. similar to those appearing in the Buddhist stupa.
Tnstead of lions and elephants, the four corner* of the two storeys of the square basement,
arc ornamented with Gguies of the sacred bull Nandi, the r5hannm or vehicle of Siva.
Like the dome of the stupa, the dome of the Hinds ** rtipi ", is provided with1

four little
horseshoe-shaped plaques, one on each face of the dome. Thev are too small to eontaiu
bas-relief figures, so a stucyo ima<*. i* placed immediately below them. In this case, the
crown of the dome is plain, but th :

. is sometimes decorated with a lotus petal design
similar to that appearing on the dome of the medieval rffipa Hero the deign of the
superimposed umbrella* is represented by a loftv finial or kalasa as a crowning orna-
ment. The front face of the lower hasem.-nt of the ** .tip. ” i* provided with a large
niche for the reception of an .mage of Parvati. The arch over this niche is no longer



trefoil as in the stupa, but ha* cinquefoil. In later limes this simple trefoil arch

of the Buddhists, became iu the hard* oi the Muhammadan builders an elaborate multi-

foil arch of rnanr cusps or points, and formed ono of the raott striking features of Saracenic

architecture.

The brickwork of the " it&ui
"

is always plastered and usually coloured, and the

kalasu is gilded, or painted yellow in imitation of gold. In later time, the Buddhists

decorated their stupas with bas-relief sculpture, or painted stucco figures, representing

Buddha in all his various attitude*, or with group* of figures illustrative of some import-

ant event in the lifo of their great teacher. In -hi* manner, these sculptured eccnoa

played an important part ia religion* instruction. The Hindus were not ‘low in adopting

the uiue custom, with the result that in the course of a few centuries, the ** tlUpi "

became so smothered in religious ornament that very little trace of the original design

of a lute Buddhist ttilim wa» left, as may be recti in the two comparatively modern example*
illustrated in Plate IX, Figs. (*») and (6). Stripped of its ornaments, a ruined Hindu
“ ittlpi ” presents the reair appearance as a ruined inrdia-va! Buddhist stupa or temple
This i* shown in Piute V' (a). Here wc have a ruined Vaishnava temple dedicated to

Narasimha, the man-lion incarnation of Vishnu, situated at Prddaiuudiyam iu the
Cuddapuh district. The entire building is covered by a flat *tone roof of the usual type of

construction. It possesses a procession path around the shrine chamber and u pilfered hall

in front of the shrine. The “ tlipi ” over the sanctum, takes tbs usual fonn of a dome-
shaped brick drum resting on a two storeyed basement with a modillion cornice. It is

a hollow-structure, erected purely a* an ornament on top of the flat roof over the sanctum.

A* the building posvessel no'window*. the interior is in almost total darkness. From (he

style of the carved pillar, supporting the roof over the hall or mandapa. the building appoint
to have l*en built during the Vijnvaa:.gar period, and in all probability belongs to about
the 15th century A.D. In Fig. (6) of the mate Plate, we have anoth'or example of tho
*nm* type of South Indian village temple as that jo*t described, only in this cose, tho
building is more ornamental and in a far better state of preservation. It is a Siva temple
situated at PeuukoaiU in the Ananlnpnr district and belongs to the 10th century A.D.
and was built during the Vijayaiuiger period.

II seem* reasonable to presume that the primitive dolmen temple* illustrated in Plato
III, ure earlier than the Parvati «hnne thu.ro in Plate VII (A). All four temple* aro
•Hunted iu the same village, and the quo. on ualurelo nri-re as to » be' her tho Porvati
ahrine in u development of the dolmen temples illustrated in Plate* III and IV. On
plan, and alio in roof construction, botli temple* are practically identical. I venture to
think that the presence of the •* ilipi *’

.-rev the *hrine chamber of the Parvati temple lm«
been satisfactorily explained above. Thi* ornament may I* briefly described as an nrebi-
tecturul feature representing a conventionalised model of a !*te Buddhist *10 pa which
the Hindus adopted on the decline of Buddhism in the seventh century A.D. It* purpose
in Hindu temples bus already been explained above. On# of the most striking fee lure*
about ordinary village temple* of the Ups shown in Plate V, is the leek of proportion in
the general design, which givra the lady of the building with its extraordinary amount of
lint roof spore, the appearance of a tomb rather than a temple. Although the " HHpi "
wu. no doubt added portly w^h a view to breaking up the monotony of this long flat roof
line of temple* this style it still has a detached appearance, as though it had been added
a* on afterthought, in fact a* an additional ornament that ha* no real connection with the
general design and planning of the building.

It i* probable that the Hindu " »/«pi ” did not exist prior to the seventh century A.D.
and the question arise* a* to whether any other type* of temples or shrine*, other thon
Buddhist or Jama, existed before that dale, and if so. what were they like? We know that
from the reign of Asoka (264-87 B.C.) down to the seventh century A.D.. Buddhism wav
the prevailing religion of the country, hut it ia pomihle. and extremely probable, that
certain tribe* and castes who were n"t converted to Buddhism retained their own reli-
giou* belief and erected primitive shrine* and memorials in honour of their own special
dcitie*. Ancestor worship, phallic-w. r.hip. and Tree and Serpent worship, have survived
from the earliest time* down to «hr present day. From existing remain*, preserved in

Kt numbers throughout the Deccan and Southern India, wy know that the ancient
vidian* built cell-tomb* and dolmen* in connection with the colt of the dead. Also

that carved sti.no imnges.of Nan* or serpent*. «et np by thorn who were believers in Tree
and Serpent worship, abound throughout the Deccan and Southern India and testify to
the former popularity of thi* form of belief.’ Therefore there appear* to be no reason
why the followers of tho phallie cult should a«.t have erected primitive little lingo shrine*
like those illustrated in Plate III. prior to the advent of Hinduism in the seventh
century, or for that matter, prior to the advent of Buddhism.

If the Parvati type of village temple described above is not a development of the
dolmen shrine* illustrated in Plate III. then the latter must have been copied from the

r* .. ... J:LI . *i .. t.former in comparatively recent times. It seem* incredible, that having attained to the art
of constructing a building like the Parvati temple, that any builders should revert to such

ft- AasasI H-pocN Olds la* 1914-1*.
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slabs, the entire building being plastered over and whiles

invariably made to reproduce the ornament*! “ ttmpt
”

on

primitive means oi construction as these shown in the dolmen shrines- Uumivn, if the

dolmen icmples had been copied from the I’*r*ali shrine then surely, some attempt would
Have been made to reproduce in brick and plaster, to striking a feature as the ornamental
" ilupi ”f Tht walls of ordinary modern village shrines are usually built oi rubble

masonry set in mud mortar, with a Hat roof over the building composed of granite
rhilewaibed, and some attempt ia

top ot the flat roof over the

sanctum.

The only other explanation that ran b« put forward to account for these dolmen sbriuea

is that the} are not temples in the usual sense of that term, but in reality, tombs set up
over the unties of some >-unt ur jersun of importance, to be accounted lor t’n the following

manner Among the Hindus, the linkmans always cremate their dead, except in the case

ol thine who have taken Samnyoit (who have resigned the world). On the second day
after cremation they perform a ceremony called Att/u*i**hayana. 'ibis consists as the

name ndiratea, " the gathering together of bones " inm among the ashes and preserving

thrm in new pots seuled with clay. After the final ceiemoniea, which extend to ten days,
are over, the ooties are thrown either into a •acred river, or into a large tunk or well not

much used by the public. The pot or urn containing the bonos during the period of

obsequial ceremonies is buried underground in a marsbv place close to thehv place close river or

where such ceremonies are usually performed. On the Jay on which the I hinos are finally

disposed of, they are removed from the pot and consecrated by tlia Vedic nuinlrai anil

bathed mid worshipped as /nlrulicai and
In the case of .SViei/iyduns, whose bod ire

the pot

and then thrown away in the manner rejnted above.
.SVifli/iyduns, whose bod ire are nM cremated ! at buried in a sitting posture,

a raised masonry platform is somrlimee, set up over the place of burial on which a tulsi

plunt is grown, or a atone linga is set up as though to proclaim to the world that the body
buried helow has a»umcd the sacred form of Sim-limya.* If the tomb is richly endowed
and rogulur fmtivula ate held so si tu attract large crowds of pilgrims to the spot, the tomb
in course of time develop# into a flourishing temple with its numerous devotee* and
mythical associations. Mr. Krishna Hastri, the Kjugraphiral Assistant Superintendent to

the Government of Madras, informa aie that in fort, many grent temples in Southern
India {those of Palni, Tirumala, etc. ) are thus LelieTed to l>e connerted with the toinhe

e
n/oiiMi) of celebrated sages. At Snngen, the seat of the greet llrnhinnn Pontiff of

uthern India, the tomb* of past teachers of that line are located within the premises of

the institute nnd nr* still worshipped regularly. The tame obtains with Madhva sninta
who are of a different creed to the Sringeri gurus. The Sri-Vaishnavas. however, do not
appear to follow liny such custom «*f worshipping tomb- of their religious tonehers

The Lingayata whose creed appears to be a revolt agaiaet orthodox Hinduism, regularly
have their religious institutions built over the prer«e ol their spiritual preceptors who are
buried in a sitting posture, and when it is possible to do ao, they still bury high personage*
in the some premises.

This practice of burying or cremating the dead and preening their relies, sometime*
in temples and sometime# in religious institutions, has taken in this land of many religions,
a special spiritual turn that has influenced its mythology. Thus Sira is known'*, the lord
of hurml ground*, and wear* garlands of skulls and bene, in.tc.d of jewelled necklace* and
ornaments like the other great deities. Mr. Krishna Sastri inform, me that the word
Sniaslnmvarn (or in Tamil MajSnathi-Mahadera) as a name for Siva <einpla>, ia often met
with in Southern India, and such temples are either actually situated near gravevard. or
must have been so amociated with them in past ages. Coniequcntly. it is not surprising
that Sira temple* and human graveyards being so rloaely associated with one another
from time* immemorial, that skulls and human bone* should sometime* eome to light in the
premises of these temples. The Xattukkottai Chettis of Southern India, who are reno-
vating Sivn temples of PurfPuranic fame on a very large wale. haTe often found human bone.
nnd nshe* at aorne depth below the floor on which the sacred image stands, thus indicating
that the original «brin« was erected over the relic* of some saint or important personage.
Mr. Krishna Sastri also informs me that, epigmpbioal evidence, n. to Siva temples
being actually erected on the very spot where important personage, were buried are not
wanting m_ Smith Indian inscription* n. states that, there is a record of the 9th
century A.D., at Solapuram in the North Arcot district, recording that the Gangn King
Rfijiiditya. " caused to be built a temple to Isvara (Sira) on the fpot where hi. father had
been buried ”t Another inscription records that at TondamnnSd in the Chittoor district
was built a shrine over or near the burial ground (pcllippadai) of the Chela king Aditva T.
A third inscription found in the CholesTara temple at Melpodi slates that RiijilrSjH I at
the end of the 19th century A D ” had been pleased to build the temple of Annji.vara
o« a polhpj^ai for the ford who died at Arrur t Thn« we have .uffieient evidence to
•how that it was not unusual in curly time* fonSira temple* to be set up es memorials over
nmK* nf important

» S* Aratul
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The fact that even at the present da;, after the cremation ol the body, Brahmaua

collect the charred bones and place them in an earthenware pot waled with clay nod bury

them in the ground tor some days (ip a reccgni*.! burial-ground) before they aro finally

cast away on the waters «>l a sacred river, or tank. to indicate that at some remote

period the remains of dead were usually buried and that the custom of casting the remains

into a sacred tank or river is a later iJea which has crept in with priestly intercession for

the welfare of the deud.

The vast number of cell-tomb* or kistvaens which abound throughout the Deccan and

Southern India, show that in early times, the better class people disposed of their dead by
collecting the bones and placing them in pou or urns, usually waled with clay or pottery

lids, which were place.! in particularly massive tomb* compcaed of large granite slabs,

like those discovered at Gajjalukonda in the Knrnool district, described and illustrated in

Part II of the Annual Report lor this Circle for 1911-15. It was also the custom at that

period, to provide the dead with the metal implements and weapons, jewellery and orna-

ments, and domestic utensils enjoyed during life. Thus the construction of these dnhorate

tombs, which sometimes took the form of a family vault containing the remains of half

a doaen different people, and the provision of the implement* and pear of the departed

must have proved a somewhat .ratty undertaking for the surviving relatives, eapecially insurviving

time* of famine or distress. Therefore, it is not surprising that, if in later times the

Brahman* introduced a new and more sensible form of burial, which did away with theBrahmans introduce.! a new and more sensible form of bunal. which did away with the

construction of costly tomb*, and did not entail the sacnSee of household good* and

chattels, that the people should be ready and willing to accept it without question,

That the practice of constructing megalitbic tombs and sepulchral memorials date*

back to a period anterior to the advent of Buddhism in Southern India bn* already been

shown above. Unfortunately, nothing has been discovered in these . rll-toml* nr kistraen*

to indicate the exact nature of tbo religion of the people who built them. It is possible

that the dolmens may have once contained wooden or pottery image* which have aince

decoyed, ns they appear to have been erected mainly as (brines of aome kind, and fhey
undoubtedly belong to the same period at the cell-tombs.

The earliest Hindu temple* in Southern India are th.ee at Mahabalipurua in Dm
Chinglepnt district and which are generally known a* the ” Seven Pagoda*.” The inscrip-

tions on thorn trmplea record that they were bewn out of the living rock by the Pallavaa in

the 7th century A. I)., and the »tvle «>! their architecture clearly ahow* that they ate stono

models of former Buddhist buildings which have been adapted to suit the requirement* of

Hinduism. Although some of the-* temple* are very large and profusely sculptured
outside, the shrine chamber is Invariably a small Ur.bJJkc cell with a low fl.t roof

free from all ornament and dark and gl omy within. Since >« know for certain, that in

Southern India, tomb* have in course of time become transformed into temple*, and that

Sivn temples were also set np ov*r tomba a* memorials to important personage, in the

C
it. it would appear that the cell-lik* proportions .if the shrine rhamlier of a typical South

lion Hindu temple may he traced »« the Providian cell-tomb or dolmen. We know
that the North Indian style of Dmid* i« a dcvefojnncnt of a Buddhist «l*pa or tomb, and
there is no reason why the typical South Indian type of temple too, may not nlno lie a

development rf r. tomb, but in this case, not nrcroMrily a Buddhist tomb, since «o many
older Pmvidian tomb, exist to serve m prototype* for the plan of *uch temples. Aj*rt
fnm the plan however, there can ba no shadow of doubt that the extcrnol design und
©rnnmcntif inn of temples in thia style, like all other type* of Smith Indian temnle*, owe
their origin to the older art of the Buddhist*.

THE MAIIENPRAQIRI TEMPLES IN THE GANJAM DISTRICT.

The Mahendragiri temples ar* situate! on the upper portion of the fainou* Mnbendra-
iri hill at n distance of 19 mile* north-west of Mandssa Road railway station on the main

line between Madras and Calcutta. The mountain i* 4.923 feet above the sea level and is

included in the Mandasa Zamindari of the Ganjim district. Originally, there were four

temples but now only three are left standing, the plinth nnd stone doorjambs of the
fourth temple alone remain. Two of these temple* possess important historical inscription*

and these were copied by the Kpigraphical branch of this department in the year 1896

when they were registered as Nos- 394 to 397 of the stone inscription* collected in that

year.* However, no action was taken at the time for the preservation of these temple* or

even for their inclusion in the Standard List of Ancient Monuments. Thank* are due to

lowever. no action wa* taken at the time for the lion of these temple* or

Mr. G. H. Welchman. Special Forest Officer. Parlakimcdi Mnlinht. for again bringing

their notice to this department and suggesting their proper conservation. So in G.O.

No. 821. Public, dated the 14th March 1914. these three temple* were permanently inclu-

ded in the Standard Li»t and I personally inspected them in January fast.

All three temples are built in the same style and appear to belong approximately to the

same period. The style i* that of Northern India, which Fergu**on calls the Indo-Aryon,

the period in all probability, is about the 10th century A.D. Mr. Krishna Sastri, tho
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Assistant Superintendent for Epigraphy informs me that Maheadragiri has always occu-

pied an iiuj>orLant place among ite .acred mountain* of India from very early times, and.
he states -h-t the epics Ki^yama and the JUUbhdrala ‘ all the purdnus and the Kavva-
literature make reference to it. The Vishnu Puraoat mentions it among the kula-

pornutai, i.e., the chief mountain* of Bharata V ar&ha (lnoia). The Sanscrit poe> baliduoa

mentions it in the course of hi* narrative of the victorious conquests of the Solar king
Kaghu;.

Within historic times we find the mountain referred to in an inscription, at Xasik,

of the Anr.hn king YAsishthiputra Pulumayi (11) (A.l). 136-163|), where he is stated to

have been the lord of thi* and other mountains. Later, during the time of Gupta rulo,

the mountain and the country around it were included in that empire as we learn from the
.Maudasor inscription oi Yasodha'-nan (about 58d A D.;|. The Chinese pilgrim llioueu
Tsung stales that on the summit of a high mountain in the north of Kieling-kio (Kalinga)
there was a atuua of about 100 feet in height. It has been suggested that the Mahendra-
giri might be the spot referred to by hirul. General Cunningham thinks that, according

to the pilgrim’s account .n the early years of the “th century A.D., Ganjfim lay in th«

dominions of llarsbavanlhana of Kauouj**. Doling Ihr loth, 11th and 12th centurior
Mahendragiri I eiomes celebrated as the scat of the God Gokarnesvoi'a, the tutelaiy deity
of the Gunga kings ol Kalingatt. Inwnptioo* found on or near the temples on the hill

ore not many. None of them, so far noticed, in the Kpigraphical reports makes any refer-

ence to the early connections of the king, of Kalinga to the shrine of Ghkorntevarn, its

origin or growth. From two of the inscriptions, we learn that “ a general of Hajftndra
Chain nunied in Tamil Itnjfndrawila-pallaTaraivan Kfijarljamlrflyan overcame the Kuluta
king named Vtaallditra and set up a pillar at victory.** Who ihe-t Kulutas wet* whoso
lord »n> Vimnladitya, has vet to be determines!, lint the fact that th« Ch6la dominion* in

the 11th century extended so far north as Mahendragiri i* noteworthy. From other
historical introductions to his inscriptions we know that Uajfndra-CliAla's conquests
extruded even into the Gangetie valley.

During the 12th and l.tlh rental tea Mahendragiri with Ganjftm shared common rulo

with the Andhra country. Gooka 11. a chief of the Yelanndu line who was in power about
A.I). 1 133 cla m* to hsve been the lord of the entire Andhra oountry extending from Kulah-
nsti (Chiller district) in (he suuth to the Mahendragiri in tha northf |.

Of thCM temples, the little shrina on the .ummit of the monntain known a* Bbfcu'f
temple is in all probability, the earliest of the three. It is a small building standing only
about 22 fret m height and about 10 feet square on plan but the nae of the huge block* of
lone used in its con.truction U very remarkable. It contains a amall .brine chamber and
a particularly small entrance which race* the e»«t. It appears to have been erected a* a
Siva temple hut the building *n never completed. The .truefure i* crowned with a huge
umbrella atone rnrve.i out ofa -ingle block of stone re-ting on a second rounded stone form-
ing the circular -haft or necking for the superimposed umbrella ornament. The latter i*

provided with two *tone rinp. one on each .ide. to serve a* socket holder* for prayer flag*
or additional votive umbrellas. The building ha* obvmu.lv been struck by lightning,
parhup* at the time when it ww being built which would account for it being left i„ it.,

present unfinshod state. From Ih. • mplicity of its style and iU position on the summit
of the mountnin it was in all probability vh# firat temple set up here. It contains no inscrip-
tions, sculpture* or images but on purely architectural ground., so for as it is jHxv-ihle to
judge from such an unfinished building, it would appear to belong to obout the 9th century
A.D Although of no real architectural value. this little shrine is intere-ting as it show'*
us how such temples were constructed in early times. The huge monolithic blocks used
in its construction were first quarried and then roughly shaped into huge oblong blocks,
dressed only on three sides, the fourth side forming Use outer face of the block was left in
the rough and rot dressed until all the -tons* had been set in position, and this was done
without the use of cement or mortar between the joints of the masonry. The stone* were
kept in position by their own weight and the accuracy of their dressing and fitting. The
nature of construction was much the same as that employed hv a c hild when playing with
a box of toy bricks. When all the stone* were goi into position, the builders started to
1 arv rim Vt. ri r -urfaca > IlM strn< fur.- in'" Um fora required, jus! ns Hawk (kt
entire building had been a monolith or natural rock. This peculiar treatment of the
building ‘eems to indicate that ita builder* knew far more about the art of hewing temples
out of the living rock than they did about the principles of ordinary stone construction.
The big blocks of -tone were no doubt got into position by being dragged and pulled up
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on inclined plane or ramp composed of earth and stones and in all probability, wooden
rollers were used under the stone block, to facilitate the work. Even with modern
appliances, the handling of such huge block* of stone for building purposes would prove no

easy task. The fact that all carving and ornamentation to the structure was done after the

1 lock, had been set in position, clearly show, that the primitive method of hoisting the

blocks into position suggested above, was undoubtedly the means employed. Had the

hjreks been carved before they were set in position, there would have been the risk cf

the carved portion* getting damaged in the process of building. The only portions of the

building which were completed are the plinth mouldings and the umbrella ornament as

may be seen in Plate X Fig. («).

At n short distance from Bhima * temple, on the eastern slope of the hill, is the

Yudhisthira trmide It is built in the mme stvle as the last mention.d shrine, only

that the Yudhistbiro temple is much larger and far more ornamental. It ha* the same
conventionalised umbrella ornament and similar moulding, around its basement as those

found in Rhium’» temple il#*crik€«! above. The umbrella ornament was originally sur-

mounted by n atone finial or kabvi. This ornament is now lying on the ground nu the
south side of the temple and appear* in the photograph given in l’late XI (a). It seems

that it waa the custom when fining the kalata to the summit of a temple in early times, to

place a few prsciou* stone, or gold coins a. a votive offering to the deity enshrined
below, in the socket hole, before fixing the Lalasa securely in poaition. The Zamindar of

Mandiun informed me that this particular luilssa was thrown down by treasure-seekers

some years ago. Peihan* the custom «f placing votive offerings under the kala.u of a
Hindu temple was copied from the Buddhut custom of placing valuable offerings iu the
fee of their stupa*, nbore which they always placed one or more honour-conferring
umbrella., the Indian rniblem of sovereignty an. I which in Ihoer days, also repn-'cnted the
highe.t honour possible that could h» conferred mi God or toon. In form, this kalasa nr

finial belonging to the Yndhisthira temple is similar to thosa u*ually found crowning the
nudinevul Buddhist temples and votive stujus found at l»6dh Gaya and in Seoul. Tin*

simple moulding* of the plinth too. are identical with -.me of three found in the earlier

building* of the Buddhi-t*. On each fare of the •urrilinnil tower over the shrine chamber
is a carve*! rapreren'ntinn of a large horer*l»oc-«l window similor in form to thus#
found in Buddhist building, and which are known as rhaityu window.. Here, these

rupremlations of window* are purely ornamental as they do not admit light or air into
the interior of the building Like the Bhima t.trple described above, the rxterniil orno-
mentntion of the Yndhisthira temple was executed nfter the structure wn> built. This is

particularly obvious *n the u< rthern side of the temple, here, the fluted ornament around
the an>hrclla .tone ha* been left unfinUlw ri. Part <>f the ramp too, .till exist* on this
side

.
111.1 "overul block* of cut..tone are lying oo the slope* of the hill, midway between

the illare where they were quarrisd and the artificial ramp of earth and stones leading up
to the north aide of the temple. S*» in this c»m». there can he no shadow of doubt a* to

how there colounl block* of atone were |dated in po.ition in the building and the «i*e of

•ome of the stone. i* moat remarkable. For rn.tanre, the ornamental umbrella stone

measure* 9 feet 3 inches in diameter and is 2 feet 6 inches in thickne**. The atone below
it. forming the shaft or necking of the umbrella is 7 feet in diameter and 1 foot iu

thickne*#. The next stone below the last forms the ton covering slab for the tower and
like those above it is cut out of a single .fnne ntc.i.uriig 1

1

feet 4 i orlire sminre and i* 2 feet

in thickne**. A reference to the plan and section given in Plate* XII and XIII, gives one

a far better idea of the construction of the building Hum a written description conveys.
Like all early templr*, there i« no norxb or maadapa in front of the entrance, the entire

building consist* of only a tomb like cella 9 feet -]turo .urrouialed by massive walls

4 feet in thickne**. Since the floor of the shrine is below the level of the ground outside,

the small entrance doorway is provided with three step* leading down to the object of
worship which is a small .tone lingo of the n.tial kind. The entrance face* due west.
Above the doorway, securely fixed in the .tone lintel, are two forged iron girders about
3 inches in thickness and pi. ired borirootallv across the entrance in urder to give
additional support to the stone lintel above. TLe position of these iron supports i* shown
in the Section (Plate XIII) and are reprreented there by two little white square#
imboded in the under surface of the lintel. The position of the innermost girder, clearly
•hows that it was inserted at the time when the structure was built and is not a later addi-
tion. I remember finding similar iron girders only much larger than these, at the
Surra temple at Knnurak near Puri, generally known a* the Black Pagoda. The walls

of the cella rite to a height of twelve fret four inches when the curvilineal tower liegins.

It will be noticed that the dome-shaped tower is not a free dome, hut merely composed of

a number of courses of masonry projecting one above the other after tLe manner of

corbels. In this way, the span of the tower is reduced a* the height increases, until the

top of the interior of the tower is reached when the corbels nearly inert. The opening
here, i* closed by a single huge roof -lab isee Plate XIII). Around the upper portion of

the walls of the cella are some faintly engraved inscriptions that have not yet been
deciphered. The character* are *» faintly engraved that it is not possible to take rubbings
or cstampage* from them. But they are sufficiently clear and legible to be read by anr
one who understands the language in which they are written. I tried a flash-light

10



photograph but it proved a failure and a proper wooden platform would hare lo be set up
inside the temple before the inscriptions could U> photographed as they are situated at

about ten feet above the floor level and are very difficult to get at and owing to the very

small doorwav the interior is particularly dark and gloomy. Thu peculiar method of

cobelling the" course* of masonry so as to produce a dome-like appearance within the

building goes back to very early times. The dome-shaped roofs of the interiors of the bee-

hiveshaped tombs of Mvcrnir were treated in the same way, only the .harp angles of the

corbels were cut oH so as to produce a curved appearance to the surface of the stone walls.

On the exterior surface of the stooe lintel over the small entrance into the temple, is

engraved in Sanskrit-Trfugu characters, an inscription recording the conquest of

Kulinga by the great Tanjore king Kijendra Ck6la 1 in the 11th century A.D. At the

termination «f the inscription is engraved a sitting tiger and three fish before it, tbe royal

emblems of Chola Sovereignty. This is the piyulambha or pillar of victory recorded in

the inscription cited above. The name pillar of vievit is misleading as the so-called

pillar i* really the ‘tone lintel over the temple doorway.

In front of tho temple is a small courtyard or encloiure but like the temple itself,

it Was left unfinished. The sise of some of the blocks of stone forming the walls of tins

enclosure nre truly marvellous and their -eight must be colossal. On the north side of

the temple is a small well but thi* does not hold water all the year round and it is there-

fore of very little tue to pilgrim* and others who visit this interesting old monument.
Surrounding the temple on the math and wo*t side*, are a number of primitive little

lingn shrines built of rubble masonry. They cannot be of any great antiquity and were no

doubt set up bv pious pilgrims as memorials of their vi.it to tbo Yudbiathira temple.

From the summ it of Mahmdrmgiri one pels a number of delightful views of the surround-

ing country nnd the **• is clearly visible for many milesi along tbe cast coast. The view

given in figure (b) of Plate XI, is only ooe of many picturreque views obtainable from

the top of the mountain.

Fergusson in hi. " History of Indian and Kartcrn Architecture,” doe- not oxplain

the origin and development of tbe North Indian or Indo-Aryan temple as exemplified in

the Yudhisthiiu temple. Those readers of thi* report who desire «o kn«w the origin of this

type of Hindu temple, will find the subject exp!*i»ed and illustrated in my monograph

on " The Influence of the Umbrella <n Indian Architecture " published by Messrs. W.
Griggs & Son*, London. as No. IK of the Journal of Indian Art.

At .« abort distance further down the eastern dope . t the «. nt pirluraaqUtly

situated in thick forest, is the Kunli temple illustrated in Plate XIV. It is built of stone

and in the same .trie as the Yudhirtbire temple but it is obviously of a much later puM.
We know that the Yudhuthira temple was standing in tho llth century by the information

recorded in the Chula inscription over iu doorway and the simplicity of Uie style of tbe

building show, that it was i uilt in all probability, at least n century before that date.

The Style of the Kunli temple on the other head. •• more elaborate and complicated. The
latter is provided with a -mall porch in front of the entrance which face, the west. On
each external face of the body of the building we have a large ornamental niche for the

display of sculptured image*. Above these niche* and alw> over tbe porch, half way up
the tower, is n projecting -tone block on each face of tbe temple. I»n these blocks nerved

stone image, were originally fixed. The plan of tbe temple is no longer a simple square

cella as we find in the earlier example, but here, the interior walls of tho cella are

provided with large .hallow niche* fire inches deep while the external angles of the

shrine chamber are doubly recessed giving the building a star-like (or perhaps lotus-like)

appearance on plan a. may be^een in Plate XV.

The carved representations of liuddhi.t windows have disappeared and the simple

plinth mouldings of the Yudhuthira temple are replaced in the Kunli temple by deeply

cut boldly projecting mouldings connected together at intervals by vertical bunds isee

Figure b, Plate XIV). The difficulty of transporting huge blocks of atone for building

purposes has been overcome here, by using small stones of convenient sire. Even tho

umbrella ornament is no longer a single monolith but is rompoaed of a number of small

stones. Over the entrance of the porch is a carved representation of tbe Nnyngrnla or

Nine Planet*, nnd over the entrance into tbe cella. in the centre of tbe lintel, is a carved

seated figure with two arm*, the hand* <f which bold lotus bud*. This figure appeared

to mo to be intended for a female figure and if so. it may be meant to represent Lak.hmi.

Ae a rule, Lakshmi is usually depicted by two elephants worshipping her by pouring

water over her from pota which they hold in their trunk*. If the figure is a male figure,

then in nil probability, it i* intended for SuTya the Run God- Lying in the courtyard

of the Yudhi*thira temple I found a broken portion of a red eandrtone image representing

the legs and feet of Surra with the seven horses below the feet. The Fixe of this broken

linage indicated that in all probability, it criginally stood in one of the side nichre

adorning the exterior walls of tbe Kunti temple. A similar red sandstone imago of a

female figure unfortunately, too decayed for identification, still exists in the niche on

the north side of the Kunti temple. The niches on the south and cast side* have lieen

filled with modern granite images of Ganeta and Suhnunania respectively, and a stone

linga and voni stand were placed in the cella two year* ago by the Zamindar of M.xndasa.
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Another indication that the Kunti temple was originally a Vaithnava shrine, i* the red

sandstone chakram shown in Figure 6, Plate X. This emblem of Vishnu. I found lying on

a heap of stones by the side of the Kunti temple. It is po*ihle that this ornament

originally crowned the umbrella stone or it may have U«n fixed to the projecting block of

atone above the porch of the Kunti temple.

Standing in front of the Kunti temple and facing the east is a small ruined shrine

containing inscriptions on its doorjambs. The latter and the plinth mouldings of tbo

original shrine alone remain. The rest of the structure represents modern repairs executed

.

by order of the Zemindar of Manda*a- These inscriptions were copied and registered in

tHe Kpigrnphical Report for 1806. and their purport it mentioned in Mr. Krishna Sastxi’s

Note on tbo history of the>e temples from the inscription* quoted above. Inside this

little shrine is one'large and one »mall image of Vishnu. It i* obvious that the large

image at least, does not belong to this little shrine and that it has Wen placed here at

some later date. The smaller image of Vishnu is carred in similar red sandstone to those

mentioned above, and its sis* serins to indicate that it has been removed from one of the

exterior niche# belonging to the Kunti temple. It is possible that this little temple may
represent the remains of the old Guksrnesvara trmple mentioned in the inscriptions. The
Savaras, the local jungle tribe who inhabit the lords covering the slopes of these mountains

in this part of «b* (lauiiiu district, call the Kunti temple by that name, hut the Zamindar
of Manda-a calla the Kunti temple the GAkarnfoTara temple. The Kunti temple contains
no inscriptions to guide one at to whether it was originally dedicated to Siva, Vishnu, or

Rflrya. Kunti al«« pronounced Kointa ot the Savaras, cannot mean anything else than the

Pnrnnic name of the mother ..f the five Pan-lavas. No d<nM the name kunti. us the correct

name for this particular temple, ha* been knows to the Savaras from the time when it was
first built, which in all probability, would bo about the 12th century A. I). The Savaras rer-

tainlv occupied these forests long before the temple in qu*->tioo was built and it is unlikely
that they have forgoMeo its correct name or at Ie*-t the name they originally gave it. when
they first came in contact with it. So far as I am aware, there is no evidence whatever,
that the temple in question was originally dedicated to Siva or that it was ever known ns
the OOkarnfisvara trmple. Th«- linera. the •map-* of Genoa and Snhremania, together
with the small stone bull set up in front of the entrance to the Kunti temple, nil represent
modern addition* which have no connection whatever with the original temple. For the
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Siva temple known as the flAkarnfavara temple.

nt, and until some evidence to the contrary is forthcoming. I am inclinnd to think
the Kunti temple was originally a Yaishnava shrine dedicated to Vishnu or SOrya
dint the small ruined -brine facing it with the inscribed doorjrmbs. was originally a

CONSERVATION NOTES

(iinaet /'erf, South A'cot diitriet.—The history of Hinges Fort and a brief dmcrip-
tion ol the chief buildiugs it contains is given in the South Aroot I>i-tricL Gazetteer, pause
.117 to :<02. It stands on three high hills, connoted together by niauiro fortifications

arranged in the form of a triangle. The triangular spa- e endowed is about thro* miles
round and forms the lower fort, nod the three hills arc tbe citadel*. The lower fort was
originally entered by two gate., one on the north, called the Arcot (or Vellore) goto, and
another on the east, known as the Pondicherry gate.

Up each of the three citadels lend*, from tbe lower fort, a steep flight of step* of hewn
granite built jwith much skill on and among the great boulders with which the hill sides
are strewn. The citadel on the north is called Krishiiagiri. that on the south, Chundriiyan
Drug, nud that on the wet, the highest and most inaccessible of the throe, is named
Rijugin.

Unjngiri was the chief citadel of the fortress and the portion of the triangular lower
fort which lies below it is occupied bv an inner fort surrounded by a high wall protected
by bastions fitted for guns and a deep moat, and the only path to ltfijagiri leads through
this and up the ridge.

The most interest! og buildings are situated in tbe two citadels on R&jagiri and Krish-
nagiri, respectively, and also in the centre of tbe inner portion of tbe lower fort. The
ruined citadel on Chandrayan Drug contains no buildings of any architectural importance
and I do not consider any steps are necessary to cunservo this portion of the fort. It is

impossible to preserve the entire fort, neither is such a course necessary. It will be suffi-

cient if we select, for conservation, those portions of the fort which contain the best build-
ings and which are of most historical value. The* may be briefly described as follows:—

1 . Rajagiri.—On top of this hill is a lairiy level space covered with rough hill-grass,
on which are situated a temple to Ranganatha*. a mandapa, two big granaries, a masonry
flag-staff, a building of unusual design which i* supposed to have been an Audience Hall,
and another with a roofless tower and a chamber under its floor which i* called “

the
Treasury". A little lower down the hill in a small mandapa on its southern side, is a
large cannon. These .seTtn buildings, together with the old mandapa containing the
cannon, should be preserved from further decay. This can best be done by plastering the
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exposed top* of ruined walls with rough plaster, and natch repair* to the roofs where

neceeearv. All rank vegetation should be removed and proper drainage provided. The
tops of the ruined parapet walls of the fortification* should be repaired where necessary

to prevent accident to visitors. The large building generally known as the Audience Hall

and recently repaired should he plastered and white washed inside from roof to floor. It

should he provided with an iron gate-way which should be kept locked and the key should

be in the custody of the Public Works Department Overseer stationed at Gingee.

2.

Kriihnagiri.—On the top of this hill are two stone-built granaries, two mondapas,

a deserted temple to RangsnStha, and a brick and plaster building with a domed roof

known as the Audience Chamber. All these building* should be preserved from further

decay in the manner stated in detail in my printed Inspection notes dated the 31st August
1915. The parapet walls of the fort at this point should al«o l e repaired where necessary

to prevent accident. The buildings require cleaning out and provision for proper drainage

should bo made where necessary. At present the main approach to the citadel run* up
the middle of the hill. This is 'in a very bad state of repair owing to so many of the stone

stops having got out of place. A better and more convenient approach could be made by
repairing the long flight of stew leading up from the line of ramparts which connect*

Krishnngiri with Chnndrdvan Drug. These steps lead straight up to the walls of the

citadel where they abruptly stop. At thi. point, a new entrance should le made through

the wall of the cftadel and, hem rf rth. this should constitute the main approach for visi-

tors entering the citadel from below. The steps are in fair order and most of the parapet

wall on this side is in good condition. Where neecvsary, this wall should be repaired in

order to prevent accident. All the existing portions of these ramparts from Kmhnogiri
to ChnndrfijaB Drug should be saved from further decay. All rank vegetation should

he removed, the ground cleared of all rubbish, levelled, and sloped for drainage. The
same remark* apply to the terrace below three rampart* along ttie margin of the inoat

from hill to hill. Care should be taken to retain aft existing portions of the brick and

S
astor loop-holed parapet wall which originally served as battlements to the rampart*.

II ths curious little brick and piaster -entry box*. along the rampart* on this side should
be preserved from further decay.

3.

The road from Timlivanam to Tiruvann&maUi has been led straight through the

lower fort by two gaps made in the walls. Three two gaps should he roughly repaired

by stepping up the broken walls with granite Mtcke and dressing and sloping the enrthen

rampart* to prevent scouring in the rains and to improve their prescut unsightly
appenrance.

4.

The historical Arrot (or Vellore) gate, the P> ndichrrry gate and the Royal

Matterv constructed by the French, have all been selected for conservation and their

repair is in progress.

5.

Sadat UlU A'Aon'i G'atc^TLis forms tie inner gateway to the Pondicherry gate,

and ie sometime* called the *' Jail " It contains an inecription in Persian cominumOra-
ting Sadat Ulla'a victory over the Ilindc* end hie rapture of the fort, and giving the dato
aeellijra 1125. which began on January 17. 1713 A.D. Vegetation has been removed, the
missing parapet wall around the flat roof ever the cell* is being repaired and a proper
roadway fit for motor traffic will be made to Sfidat lUla’a mosque.

6.

Sdrfot L'lla'i J/oo/ur.—Tho Persian inscriptions over the gntewnv of this mosque
and on the adjoining water tower, record that these were built by Sadat Vila in 1717-

18 A.D. The mosque is of no architectural value, bnt it is worth saving from further
decay on account of it* historical interest.

•

7.

VenkaUtramatta temple.—Arvhito totally, there i« nothing remarkable about this
structure, but it is of sufficient historical interest to justify prevention from decay nod it

is also n picturesque old ruin. The lofty gopuram or tower oTcr the cast gateway of tho
temple require* the removal of all sins of vegetation from the masonry. The top of Um
roof and numerous cornices *bonld be rrpla'tered after the removal of nil vegetation.

Stone lintel* should bo provided to all the ruined window opening* where the old teakwood
lintels are missing.

These repairs are now in progress and will be completed shortly.

8.

PatUbhi Kama temple.—The main -brines are too decayed to justify any repairs,
other than the removal of rank vegetation. The tower over the eastern gateway should bo
provided with a new rcof and saved from further decay in the same manner ns that proposed
for the tower over the eastern gateway to the Venkataramnna temple described above. Tho
handsome twelve-pillared mandapa in front uf the temple and the smaller four-pillared

mandapa* on each side of it should be saved from further decay by patch repairs where
necessary and the provision of proper drainage around their ha-eroents. At least 20 feet of
ground should be acquired all round the hit- twelve-pillared mandapa, and this area
should be marked out with boundary stones firmly planted in the ground to prevent en-
croachment by the ryots.

9.

Repairs to the large granary, the Yenugupala temnle, the west gatewav of the
Inner Fort, the Kalvina Mahsl and Barrack Square, and the Gynjna*ium are now being
undertaken bf the Public Works Department.
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10. l’rii»<ner's well.—On top of the ridge above lb* Cbakkrakulani tank in a prominent

boulder about 20 feet high surrounded at the top by a circular brick i*rapet wall. It has

„ natural hollow pining through it like a well, and the bottom having been blocked up

with mafonry and the sides smoothed with plaster a natural dry well wan formed into

which prisoners are said to have been thrown and left to die of starvation. The top of

the boulder can only be reached by means of a ladder. The brick parapet should be ins-

pected and repaired if necessary.

11. Huntsman image.—Between the Cbettikulam and t'hakkrakulum tanks is a large

image of llanumun carved in bai-rel:ef on a natural slab of rock. Originally, a four-

pilhired mandapa was erected over it. This ha* row fallen and the v illagers’ propose to

rebuild this mandapa at their own expense a* they *till worship the image in question.

The image is of no archaeological or artistic value and I see no objection to their proposal

to rebuild the mandapa. There is plenty of .lone available at the site for this purpose.

The work should lie executed under the supervision of the local Public Work* Department

Overseer.

12. General remarks. It i« impossible to refer in detail to all the numerous bastions,

temples, mandapa* and other ruined building* which are scatteicd all over this great area.

Many of the temples have been seriously damages! by treasure aerkers and parts of other*

have been carried away to decorate neighbouring shrines In my opinion, it will be quite

sufficient if we conserve those portion, of the but and buildings enumerated above and

described in detail in my inspection note* already submitted to Government.

13. Arcot Fort. North Are»t district.—At tbe suggestion of Mr. F. J. llu hards. I.C.8.,

Collector of the North Arvol district, I inspected the ..Id ruined fort at Arcot with a view

to submitting proposal* for it. future preservation.

It is recorded in the Manual of tbe North Aicot distric t. Volume II, page. 306 to

307, that the old city of Aieot wa* surrounded by a high rampart nearly 6 miles in circum-

ference. 24 feet broad at the base and 12 feet at the top. and faced with n thick masonry

wall. This was called the Sh4h4rpaaa or " defender of the city." and had five gates, the

chief of which was the Delhi Gate, which led out upon Um bod of the Pilllr. The northern

wall followed the course of that river, and in port* had a moat, with strong bastions at

intervals embrasured for gun*. Tbe whole i. on* in complete ruin, having evidently at

some time »«•< n blow n up. for eoonuou. nsen of ma.»nrv lie in confusion about it. founda-

tions. In 1811 a fl -«l m the nv*r undermined > u-e i-it..n« of tie- northern wall and still

further complet'd it* ruin; hut the Delhi Gate still standi, thank, to the care bestowed

upon it bv Government. Within the ritv wall., and about half a mile from the river, are

the min* of ti e citadel, or inner fort, io gallantly defended by Isold Clive in 1761. It

was n rectangular fortress of considerable *.«•, Mirrounded by a 'hallow moat, probably

fed from the I'fllir. Like the ShShirpii. v, it* wall, have been utterly destroyed with the

exception of a large but ruined which onrinallv defended the i .oil -eastern Uglo
of the citadel. It* enclcaur*. es well as the nmwt. an* now under cultivation and the only

building, which survive within are a small mosque and two ornamental tanks, together

with an old iron cannon, all of which are situated clone together on tbe eouth-waatern side

of the fort. Within a few yard* of these structure*, on the northern side of them, is a

large mound of earth which appears to indicate the site of another old bastion. In order

to preserve what remain, of these interesting historical ruin*, the following buildings

have been selected by Government for conservation:—
The Delhi Gate, the north-eastern portion of the ShfthftrpSna. tho north-eastern

bastion of the citadel, the mosque in the citadel together with the two ornamental tanks

and the old iron eannon situated in front of the small mosque which is said to have been

used hr the late Nawab of Areot as a place of worship.

14. Sompolli temple. Chittoor district .—Tbe village of Rompalli is situated at a dis-

tance of four mile* to the east of Mulakalaeheruvu railway station in the Madanapalle
taluk of the Thittoor district- It contain* • handsome little Vishnu temple known as the

G'hennnkfsava temple. Considerable repair* have been carried out to this temple by tho

Public Works Department and the building is now in good condition.

15. The Mfitupalle temple. GwritAr district.—Situated in tbe small village of Motupalle

in tho Rapatla taluk of the Guntur district i. a small Cbola temple bearing ancient ins-

criptions of considerable historical interest. Thee were copied by the Assistant Archieo

logical Superintendent for Epigraphy and publi*bed in 1909-10. and registered os fi00 tc

603 of Appendix R in the report on Epigraphy for that Tear. Paragraphs 45 and 61 of

Part IT nf the same report give a detailed account of the purport of the inscriptions in

question which is a. follows:—
The Motupalle record is interesting as being a charter granted by Ganapatideva

MahSrfijS to merchants trading on sc. who*# vessels used to call at or start from the

seaport of Motupalle, otherwise called D#eiyurvakkondapattana The*e vessels are stated

to hav© been trading with island- and coast town* in distant countries. The necessity for

the charter wa> that kings of old n*ed to confiwate by force all tbe cargo of any vessel

dri-en bv unfavourable weather on to shore. “ Seeing that protection (of my subject®) is

11
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far m<>!« important (to me) than my life,” say* Gaaapati, “ we Lave remitted out of com-
passion all (taxes) except kuputulka ou these enterprising (merebants) trading on the sea

in order to secure tame and to maintain the principles of a nguteous Government. "The
details of tup-uuthi lax, which somewhat lYscrai.lr* our < u»t..m-hou»e duties, are recciu-

ed in the Motupallr in*cription*. They comprise fees on sandal wood, country (S') camphor,

china-camphor, pearls, rose water, ivory, civet, camphor-oil, copper, rinc, resin, lead,

•ilk-thread, coral, perfumes, pepper and arccs-nuts. this long list of cargo shipped by

the merchant vessels at MAtupalfe corroborates the glowing account given by the famous

traveller Marco I’olo on the prosperous trade ca-iied on at the sea-port town u» Mutfili

(Motupalle), when he visited it during the reign of the KfikaUya Queen Hudramadevi,

about the end of the thirteenth century.

In G.O. No. 1551, Public, dated the 29th October 1915 orders were passed by Govern-

ment to safeguard this interesting monument from further decay at it had been neglected

by tfcOM in charge of it. Henceforth, the temple will l*e maintained in good repair by
the Public Works Department if the trustees are not in n position to look after it properly

themselves.

16. Conjeevrrun . Um/Jti, CkiagUput dutnet.—Owing to the inferior nature of the

amlstone uo«d in the construction of the Cunircrrn.m temples, their preservation has

proved a difficult matter for the Public Works Department. Kven when first

quarried, the sandstone appears to have been full of holes, cracks end fisturo.

which were filled up with brick and mortar where necessary, lit the time of

construction (second half of the seventh centuiy). In order to hide these defects

the temples were thickly plastered and kite-washed and the ornamentation was

mainly stucco work. Considering the age of the temples and their faulty construction, it

i* not surprising to find that much of the plaster work has decayed and fallen exposing

the brick and .tone work below. In order to pre-erve the building, thoroughly, it would

be necessary to replaster them from top to bottom and reproduce all the old stucco orna-

ment at the Mime time Such a course would of ci ane g
;ve them ancient buildings u brand

new appearance and utterly ruin them from an nrtiuic point of view, la the oireumrtance*

the repairs will have to be reetrirted to grouting and punting open joint., cracks and
hole* witli annually prepurvd mortar or cement, c lour-1 to rnstch the old work. There

is no necessity to rr.tnro or attempt to reproduce any of the stucco figure* nr decorative

feature, in the building.. The cement us— I should match the colour of the masonry and
should be confined strictly to tha joints, hole, crack., etc., and in no ease should it appear

on the surface of the adjacent masonry. In order to guard against this in future, all new
pointing, filling np of cracks, holes, etc., -houbl be receded one-eighth of an inch.

17. Shanuidevi Umplr, Timm*rWljr diitnrt -ito account of the historical value of ths

inscription. Old the handsome stone carriage on the outer wall, of its shrine chamber,

the llnkthnvatsala temple at Shermadevi was includes! in the Standard List of Ancient

Monument* for the Madras Presidency, in G.O. No. 276. Public, dated the 29th February

1912.

A sum of Rs. 840 was spent by Government daring 1914. in relaying the terrnre roof

over the mma shrine and part of the roof over the verandah of the inner enclosure, con-

structing n drainage outlet pipe to drain the WMtTsri round the sanctuin unit pointing

the pavement of the courtyard and relaying disturb flagstones.

I inspected the temple in question oa tbe 17th September 1916 and found the re-

pairs mentioned above had l*en neatly carried out-

18. Kodamdaramm tempi* at Vomtimitta. Caddapah dulnrt.—The iron girders and

eupport* for the cracked stone beams and roof *laba of tbe lofty gateway of the tcmplo

on the east side have now been fixed and this gateway is no longer in danger of falling.

19. Siddhamttam Fart.— When I inspected this picture-que old monument in Sep-

tember Inst, I diacovered a clear and legible inscription engraved on the outer wall of the

east gateway which I brought to the notice of the Assistant Arehirological Superintendent

for Epigraphy for copying and decipherment ne informs me that the inscription in

question i* a record of the 17th century, dated 1605-06 A.D.. and relates in Telugu

verse that the chief Anantha Rija of tbe Malta family, wbo was a mbordinate of the

Karnata King Vira-VenkatrSya (i.e. Venkata I) constructed a tank at Siddhnvattam and

either built or improved the fort at that place. Anantha Raja’s conquest, and his literary

composition called KakuithArijayam*. are also referred to. Ilts father YollamarSju is

stated to have subdued a certain Kondrijn Tirupattirwju and captured from him tbe town

of Siddhnvattam

.

The fort is included in the Standard List as item No. 167. and it has been repaired

at Government expense by the Public Works Department in the past. The only portions

of the fort to be kept in "a the rough state of good repair are—the gateways on the east

and west side* rr-pcctivelT. the mosque known as the Purkota Masjid and tbe tomb

along side of it known a* HismiUa Shavali Gummas.

20. The removal of sand from the groups of buried temrdr* at Jots oa the north bank

of the river Pennnr close to Siddhavattam. reveals that these temples are of no archi-

tectural value and that the? arc not worth reoairing at Government expense. The
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following sculptures unearthed however, should be packed in w,oden cases aud de-

spatched to the Government Museum, Madras:—The two stone images of Surya, the

large image of a worshipper now :n the little >h:ine Lull- buried in sand, and the femalo

Kaga or Nag* There i» alto an uncommon stone linga which 1ms carved on its

upper portion lour farm of Siva. These four sculptures and the ling* in question, 1

pointed out to the Public Works Department Overseer on the spot and ashed him to

arrange to have then, carefully parked and de*p. .rhed to Madras.

21 . Near the main gateway of the enclosure wills around the half-buried shrines at

Joti, I found a large atone .lab set up veitica'ly in the ground and bearing ancient

inscriptions. This 1 reported to the Aui.taal Archaeological Superintendent for Epi-
graphy tor dm iphernient. That odirer hi* since lutormed that the inscription in question

is dated Suku ll»® Piavaugu (1247-48 A.D.) and belongs to the reign «.f a certain

Hayidfva Maharaja, sumaued llahham (iiayjr— Chenli llama Nflyaka, a servant

of this king and a devotee <»l Jitinilb* (i.r. lord of Jo»i) built the surrounding enclosure

wulIs and the gupuram <»r gatewwy for that temple, lie also built a temple for Irugula-

siim i at the village of Tahapiolu (now the modern Talholam) clow to Joti. dug two
tank* nl Chettdru, built a triuplr there aud granted a village to llrahmans. Mr. Krishna

Sastn informs me that he has not met with the name ot this king before an the record

is of inform! nud value. In ardor to safeguard tin. old record from further decay 1

would suggest thut it 1* removed to the Taluk <&<«• at Siddhavattnm for safe custody.
Should there be anv lual objection to its removal from the temple endu.urc, it should
be »ol up inside the temple gateway where it would mcape exposure to sun and rain.

22. I'uhv-’ijiri.—The rrpaiix to ilr attends it temples and the roof over the gate-

way of the Vaidvanatha temple at Pnshpagin hove lawn completed and they are now
in good order. However, it will he nrcro«ary to excavate the ground down to the plinth

line of the buildings aud alOM and Hrrws the ground all round to «mqm proper drain ||t
All loose sfono and rubbish id tho temple courtyard should be removed and the ground
levelled and mad# tidy after proper drainage hw been provided. The Irtnple authorities
desire to remove the ruined .brine near th, e. I mi ne gateway and use the stone for rejuiir-

ing the compound wall* in order to present entile tt.*p.« There is no objection to

tin. us the ruined shrine in question is of i. arvWdogionl iaterast. The repairs to tho
compound wall* should be carried out hr the Public Works Department as the temple
authorities have no fuml* for the purpre*.

' Kttara trmplt.—This temple is situated on the north bank oi the river and
faces the village of Pu.bpagiri. No repair* are required at Government expense.

24. SrUailam, farnpol Autric*- At thr suggestion of Mr. II A. I». Vernon, I.C.S..
late Collector of the Kurno.il di.trirt. nn climate amounting to IU. C,7U0 no* framed
by tho Public Works Department for repairing tlie rumed attendant shrines, mandnpus,
verandahs and gateways belonging to the fnm. u» UalliltSrjun* (Siva) temple ut Srf-
sailam, a place of great sanctity To Saivm Hind**. situated in the forests covering tha
Nnllnmnlui llill* on the ~ ulhr.ii Unk d the Krishna river in the Kandikotkur taluk
of the Kurnool district. The temple is under the inning, uo-ot of the llruhmnn pontiff
Somkurffchfiryaevginin of the I'trohpagiri-Maik* iu the Cuddapnh district and this
gentleman ought to feel throughly ashamed of himself for the disgraceful manner in
which he has allowed this interesting group of buildings to fall into a serious state of
disrepair. If the binds collected annually at the SivarStri festival had been utilised
properly and honrstlv in maintaining three bui'.ling. in good order, the temple would
never have got into such a bad stale of repair. The cause of its ruin is entirely due to
gross neglect on the part of three in charge of its management. It is of course, quite
unnecessary to carry out anv repairs at Government expense and it is to be hoped that
the Ilraliniiin community it-elf will see that in future, the funds collected from the pil-
grims are not misappropriated hr those in rha.ge of the management of this famous
religions institution. At some future date. when time permits. I hope to include in
mv Annual Report, nn illustrated article »n this wonderful old temple. To attempt
to describe it without th? aid of illustration* would be a waste of time and prove very
uninteresting reading, so I must let the matter stand over for the preeent. Mr. Krishna
Sastn has published n vrry interesting account of the epigraphs secured from thi. temple
la*t year, in his Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1915. pages 91 to 93. During my
inspied inn, I had a site plan of the buildings prepared and photographs taken of every-
thing there of any historic or artistic ioterct. A list «f these photographs i.« given in
Appendix A.

Zo. Ah/ibahm.— In February last. I inspected thr Vaishnavit* temples nt Upper and
Lower Ahdbulam respectively. The Ahdhalatn temples are to the followers of Vishnu what
the Snsailam temple is to the Saira Hindus of this district. These temple, are situated
about 32 mile* to the south of X.indval railway station. The lower or Diguva (sometimes
called Chinna) Ahobalam is at the foot of a small range of wooded hills. Upper, or Pedda-
Ahobalam is situated in a reeky bed of a *m*ll stream with a number of smaller shrines
built all round on the neighbouring peak- Architecturally these temples are not parti-
cularly remarkable but they contain a few historical inscriptions. These havo been
published on pages 94 to 96 of the Annual Report for Epigraphy for 1915. They belong

12
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to the \ ijayanagar period foliow-.tg that of the great Knshnadeva Iliya and deal with
provision made lor offerings to the God, construction of tanks and feeding houses, the

B
unting of groves and gardens, etc. On his wav to his victorious eomnaign against Kir-

in, Krishna Ruvu visited AhibaUm and presented to the God Narasinihu a gold
necslace with n pendant set with an emerald and diamonds, wristlets set with rubies, a
gold plate and one thousand pieces of gold. A curious -torv in connection with AhAbalam
is the sunposed marriage of the God Xanuimba with a Chenehu wuman of the Xallainalai

fonts!. The event is -erioudv believed bv the pious devotee* of the temple and forms the

theme of the Sandtrit drama I'aiUHtikifrTrimayn. Images of I.Sk'hini. the consort of Nura- -

simha and his Chenehu wife Ohcnohu-Uak‘hmi or Chenehu-Tarar not only figure in the
bas-relief sculptures adorning the western side of the inner gateway nnd on some of the
pillars of the unfinished Krtoga Mandapa of the temple but alvi metal idols of them hi*
worshipped in tho central shrine. At Upper AkAbaUm, the God i. represented by n figure

of ten-armed Narasimha standing in a natural cavern in the rock. Near it, in the verandah

is the Chenehu hride of the God, oa whnec arcount the ('henrhus became the votariee

of Vishnu and enjoy certain fee* at the festival; near t« tbi* i* a deserted loom of Vishnu’a

lawful wife, loikshuii, who. being otfcnd.d at her husband’* faitLlcs'i.ess, is mid U» have
gone up the hill and taken up her abode un the top of the Momukonda peak. Here, upon
one of the precipitous side* of a deep ravine, is an iron pillar which barren women solici-

tous for children circumambulate and adore. The ahrine is alleged to have been first

established by PratApa Itodia. the suppsnnl b under of the town of Itudraviinim in the
fourteenth .enturv. The earliest in*< notion discovered by Mr. Krishna Sa.tri at the two
AhAhuluins, belongs to the time of the Keddi king Kltama-Keddi V^inS-Xeddi of the early

C
rt of the 15th century A.D. and record* the gift of a village t.i the tlod AhiXalivvara.

r. Krishna Snstri states that the many huge inwrilwd <oi>[ier-plates stored in the under-

rnd cellars in the temple at Upper AhiJvlam ore of the same type as threw found in

Tallnpflkamvari-kottu on the famous Timpati hill* and do actually belong lo that
temple nnd not to Ahabalam. Theae temples have now been permanently included in

tho Standard List of Ancient Monument*.

s'fl. Kurnool Totrn The repair- to the kandsatuc tomb of Ahdul-Walab-Khnn have
Imvii completed, this monument i» now in g«*>d rvju-i It w** in the bagiuiiing of the 17th
century, when Abdul-Wuhab •»;«< deputed hv ti e King of Biiipur. with a powerful unity,

to take the fort of Kuraool. H<- arnvud before Kurnool and besieged tbe town, which was

•hen ruled by th*- l»»l of the Hiu’u nlrr.. liop.la HfilS, a gnn.son of IfAmn lilt j A of

Tallkatn. (Mpah Ifiija atontly itelmde.l tk- town, which wa. sGongiy fort i tied, lie was
assisted, it - said, bv a fore* -cut hr Vrnk-tapvii Pcuukonda ti.'.pala Riifi. however
wo* event unify obliged to yield, and hr ia -aid to have drd from the town through the
northern gateway of the fort still known a» .iopal ft. : <aaa. Tbe remains of tiepela ItniiVs

E
Inca still exist in tha town and ol the suggestion of Mr. II. 0. Stokee, I.C.8., tbe preaeot
Hector of Kurnool, 1 inspected the.r r.-*.. in* wit! lira in Pebruaiv last nnd I ngwe with

him that they are worth saving from further decay and should henceforth he properly conser-

ved. The palace is built in tho Indo-Sar*c*nic style of architecture and the mined fa ado

contains aimi excellent stucco ornament nnd uniumman window serous of grot beauty.The
appraiunco of th • facode of Uie buddirg has hern M»il« hv the li«M addition of * lofty

n.ill with arched uixMiinp* which trn * «#t np hr the Mvlinnm^Ui> enclose ft small Imr ini

ground located lietween the ruined patera and the rood in front of it. Tho town of Kurnool
contains many very picturr*que old huildiLjr* end portions of thr ruined fori, hut 1 do not

think ar» « historic or *rr rd value to justify any Milivcntinn by

Government on their l*»half. The tonb of Abdul* Wahab-Khan and the mined palace of

the |*«t Hindu ruler. Gop6la Raja, are the most interettinp huildinp* in the town lioth

architecturally and historically and thee* will henceforth he maintained in pood repair

it?* ancient monument*. Abdul-Wahmb i« said to hare Keen *n Abyssinian and a very

bipotted Muhamiupdan. He tovernal Kurue)l h* a depute* for about sixteen years nnd

prnduallr took potstmioa of thr neighbour in? nvni and taluk*. He died in (618 A.D.

nnd wa« buried in a larpe and hand'omr tomb whirh he had built on the banks of the

Hiindri and which Ian just Wen %ucfev*f«lly repaired by tbe Public Work* Department.

27. Mfilbitmrtnn I**cripti&n. Di*frirt .—Jo tho Annual Report of this Depart-

ment for 1914-15. oaxe 4, parapraph 16. a description is piven of a verv interesting and
valuable inscribed marble pillsr which I discovered at Ipum. a villa?* 13 mile* to tbe north

of Vinukonda in the Guntftr district Tote year
,
wo are indebted to Mr. J. Ramayva

Pantulu Oani, Demity Collector in the Gnotr diw net. for tbe diwoverr of another inacrin-

tion. relutinp to the *am* early pencil and to th* «*me dvna*ty. Mr. Ramayva Pantniu

Gam'S report on hi* valuable «liwoverr i* embodied in a note printed in 0.0. No. 984.

Public, dated tbe 15th .Tune 1915. and ri a« follov*-— ' In tbr vilUpe of MiflkApun^ni

in the GvntAr taluk, there \* an old Saive. temple dedicated to Yi«vesTara«wami. The
temple i* now in a ruined condition and the idol is to have Wn removed to Amaravati

manv veor* aeo.

Ep^rm^T foe lfU. T*r\ I. •. parm.
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In front of this temple i» a huge slab of containing a Sanskrit inscription on
thro* ad*.’ The slab unhurt* 14 . X 2' lu' X r and is one of tLc largest msoiibed
atoues found in Southern Fuji.- The iusrripuoa it of the lime of Kakatiyu King Ganapati
|>cvu of Waraagai, iiuu shout (hat along with ibe teiup'e there were mtatduiiod in the

village (which was then called Viavesvarapuram) a Sanskrit College, a Student’s hostel

and ids® a Matrrnitv Hoepitul—a rare thing lor muse tinat:.

The inscription also contributes tu the >olutioti of a controversial point in connection

•nth the history ot the Kak&tiya dynasty, viz., whe'her Queen Kudiuinma wag the widow
or the daughter of her predecessor Ganapati. The Italian traveller, Marco Polo, who land-

ed at Slntupnlli during the reign «t Rudruian-a i* responsible foi the statement that ltudr-

ouuna was the widow ot Ganapati. Un the other baud, in the SausLrit book /’raia/tn

H-ulliyilii. uhicli «a» dedicated to Hudia -uia’. grandson and •ut.t.mr, Pratapa Hudra,
Rudi-utiinm is said to be Ganapati's daughter. The Malkapurau inscription supports
Prat.ma Hudrivam and being the original record ahich tame into existence during tho
lifetime of Ganapati and Rudiamuia. it not the iu|be>: evidential value on the point.

The inscription is thus of great historical ni|«irUmr and I l«eg to sugge-t that Govern-
ment mar be moved through the Superintendent of Airhirology, to include tlie slab in the

list o! uneimt monuments to be eon-*“rvfd in this district. The dab lie., flat on one side,

so that the inscription can lie read onlv oa tuo s de» It require* to be #et up on a pedestal

which can onlv bo done bv tho employment of • laign number of persons under ski II cl

supervision.

Order- have been issued by Government for setting up the dab on a masonry pedestal

ho os to miiko all the inu ript oh. rasily visible and .1 is now included in the Standard l.ist

of Ancicut Monuments.

W Madras Cf y — At lb sugg-t »• of Mr II A Shore -f the Public Works Depart-
ment. the historical .oub cf Me:, Elihu Yale and Jj--ph H; luners, situated in the com-
pound of the la" t'idlego in Madras, wa* •oraa-rnUy included in the Standard List of
Ancient Monuments, in G.O. No. MO, Public, dated »hc DHh May 1916. Klihu Yule und
•loveph H.vnitier* *»i» both historical prrwtaage caving hath actod a» Governors ot old Fort
•St. George. II. r curver. are •.! forth .a dslail U I'nlaael lane’s ” I’nlipu of Old Mad-
rif*”. It Li the onlv tomb Irft froia tho old Kkiorean fVmtdery that one# occupied the
present »ite ol the Ijiw College.

k'y. Tanjors /’ala... -Tho Palace is a peculiar tnwiure with a bewildering sarioa
id largo and rumbling buildings. No d-fiLi** pi-n apimirs to have been followed and a
particular whim nr require mmii seems to Hare been tlie idia adopted. The result is n
i tu ".us mass, la whch i ays a socXidury pan. It i* m.I t.. have b. .

l ull about
I V. ,\. ||

. b«t iiauv of the huiIJmga appeal to Uloug to . much later pel « I tad oxhibit
n considerable amount »f Kuropeam iafuei.cs in iWr style and umu men lotion und tho
result i- nnytliing but phasing. I. .trai.es> is m- uresl by way ot u large quadrangle court-
van! planted with trees, tils* enclosure walls Iwing pieiv.-d by large gateways. After puss-

hrough .1 second quadrangle. a third ia entered, oi-.nl. da of which i* a lofty
oight-atoreyed building designed like a temple gopuram or pyramidal tamer usually erod-
ed over temple gateway#. This building was once tbe Armoury. It is an ill-designed und
clumsy structure built on Vpry I>oor feundatioua with the result that a considerable amount
of settlement has taken place, la order to prevent any further aettleinrnt and thus save
the lower from falling, the walls of the ground floor have been strengthened bv the Public
Works Department by introducing a number of additional brick arrbea, ere— walls' and
butt lessen and proper drainage to prweut water accumulating along the olinth line of
the building has been provided.

Oa tho east side nf the inner quadrangle i« tho Telegu Durbar Hall of lh« Naynkkar
Kings. Tin* building n also colled tho Statue flail oa account of the fim marble statue of
Sarabhoji the last Raja, but one, which it .ontain*. On the wall# are bung a number ot
badly painted portrait* of some of Iho aid Rajs# and standing c-n a kitchen table placed
against one of the side walla, I noticed a fin? bionic bust of Lord Nelson, presented to fbo
Raja by tho Hon'ble Anne Seymour Darner, wLuve-oik it ia. Thi* curious building is

of some historic interest but architn'lurallr it is a failure as may be seen in Plate XVI.
Tin European pillars and the balustrade above the cswnice, the Muhammadan arches and
•ha Hindu stucco ornament along the cerntce and io 'he snandrels of the arch os tho

building a painfully vulgar appearance. The illustration given in plate XVI Fig. (a),

shows the condition »f the building when I first saw it I was told that the unsightly mat-
ting provided for »hc upper portion of tbe arched openings between the front row of pillars

and the dilapidated verandah also covered with gras* matting, set up in front of the facade
were necessary in order to protect ihe interior and 'he pictures contained within from the
effect of the sun and rain. In order to do this and at the same time remove the matting
and the unsightly shed in front. I rvoneated the Pchlic Works Department to fix glased
fmilights iu the arches and provide the under side of the fanligbU with hooks and chicks
which could be raised or lowered as required. Figure (6) of the same plate, shows the
appearance of the building now that these improvements have teen carried out. The bronzo
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bust of Nelson will be set up on a muontj pedasul an! tbe dilapidated railings in Iron*

of tlic hall will be repaired aO as to giA the front of the building a ueut and tidy appear-

onco.

Architecturally, the large hall known as the Sangili Mahal is by lar the most interest-

ing of all the numerous building' belonging to Taijoie I'akcw- It is said lo be a miniature

ol ihe surviving court of Jiruma.a Nayak's Palace at Madura. It has been kept in good
repair by the Public Works Department for some time past and this year sanction hu
been accorded to con.art this building into oJbcr quartet' to.- tne Tanjure District Board.

No doubt, some people will look upon tbi* step as an act of vandalism. Personally, I look

upon it as an net ol coimaou sense as it secins t> me that it is better that a large building

like this which has been in the past utterly useless and its maintenance costly to the

Government, should bo adapted to modern rcquirearuU and used for some useful purpose.

The modern improvements now required have not seriously ini uiod its original character

nr spoilt its architectural beauty aa<l its historic value leaiairs lue same as liefore. Nov that

tha building ia in use as an office also insure* its being maintained in a thorough state of

good repair in the future
80. Vellore Fort.—The old fort of Vellore is perhaps the moat beautiful specimen of

military architecture in Southern India and, fortunately, it is in a van' good state of

preservation. A brief description of it. main feature* and history will be found on page*

417 and 418, Volume II of the North Arcct District Gasetleer. Within the fort is a large

Siva temple no lunger used for uurship aad uu ntained in good repair as an ancient monu-
ment bv the Public Works Department. The ami remarkable portion of this temple is

the truly nagnifleent pillared hull known as the Kalyana MamUpn situated in the south-

west corner of the first encli sure around the temple* Although Yen’ much smaller limn

many of the famous pilUrud balk found at Mn-lur.. Viiayanagui and elsewhere, it i- in BV
bumola opinion, the most beaut fill building of its kind in Southern India. 1 obtained

n number of photographs both of thk temple aad the picturosooe fort dining my in.no. tinu

of them two interesting aad beautiful monuments ia March lad and a list of these is

included in Appendix A.

81. /fm ns.—In 1912. 1 «iu of opinion that «hc extensive repairs proposed by

me for the future preservation «.f Ike ancient :sinaii.s of the Koval t tv of \ ijayunagnr,

popularly known a> llumpi Knins. would rake four years to complete and I requested the

Government to appoint a special ovrraerr for this work in order that the ropeii* might
bo carried nut according to mj conservation proposals set forth in Pail 11 of the Annual
Koport of this Circle for 1912.13. Thia Mtimato of time has pro..si ttHMOl Ud nil the

monument, of paramount impiwtanre lav. dne- b~n sn c ..fully repaired and these build*

iuga are now in good order Further im|>'< vrarnta will f— ri.»»iwl nut and some of the

in iii.tr uHiuumenta still requir* attention -id the proposed r"*<l I., if. t. . m l \ ittuln tempi.,

has yet to lie completed. Owing to the vn-t number of l.uiWii.g. to be conserved, the rnnda

end 'pathways to he maiatained, extensile ouuarl rejuiirs will always continue to be nrctve-

ary. Hut the reallr important and rxpea.ive rvpa is may n«w Ik. regarded ns having been

completed and I consider that the officera of the Public Works Department concerned, mo
to be congratulated on the excellent results achieved as some of the repairs were of a very

difficult nature. The plctur*-|Ue old toner over the eastern gateway ol the Pattahi Kninu

temple which is a landmark for miles round, was a mete empty shell in immediate dniiger

of falling when we first took it in hand. Although gateway , of this type are common
enough in Southern India, it semed a pitr U. let th's one collapse without attempting to

save it. All the teakwnod landings of the siv storeys and Ihe wooden lintels *upporting the

window openings on each side ol the tower had vanished leaving only an emptv shell of

brickwork without any cross support,. The win lows have been rcroired with new brickwork

rnd the holes in the t errel-rautted roof dosed wnfc brick and piaster, nnd brick -uppnris

have been provided inside the towey to give additional support where necessary. As the main
entrance to this tempi' is now on the north *id.. facing thr bijrli road, this entra nee nn Ihe

«*a*t aide has been cio#*d by a dwarf wall a* it i» ro lortper required end jr<‘ats and raffle

tinted to foul the interior of this gateway* Plate XXII (A) *bo\r* the condition of thi« tower

before it wan repaired. Fijrure
(
f> ) «>f the *ame Plate *how* the structure after repair*.

AH the chief monument* at Vijayanap*? ire refnvwd tc in detail in Part TI of my
Annual Report for 1912*18 and there is ao a*«>€* lafler to them a pair her*- It i?

sufficient and pleasant tn he able to relate in t hiw report that the** inter?-* 1 inp ami valuable

remain* are now in u trood of preservation and vi.itor* to Tlampi will find bettor

BCCOSUaodatiOi at the Travellers* Reatnoo** at Kamalapur aad bltlci rind* nnd pathway*
to the menament* than ever existed prior to 1912 It is to be hoped that the amount of

rare and monev bestowed on tho«e natumal monument* by the (tov^rtJiiieat will lie appre-

ciated by the educated public and that the t mater ri rijtor* to Hampi Ruin* will increase

each year.
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D»lm*n Sira W«pU at KaoiUl.m, Aoantapur diatrirt.

Plate III (b»

Large Dolmoi Sira temp* at Kunbiiaru, Auautapur district.
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Plate VI

The Groat Sbafflbo-Nith StOj* io Nepal.
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View from Uibendragiri (Firing 2»grto)
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Plate XV
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Plate XVI -a«

The Nayak’s Dnrbar Hall. Tanjore Palace.

(After Repairs.)
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Plate XVII (a)

But Otunr of the Patubi Ra-iu Tcapfo. VijayaMg-.r, BelUry Dirtrwt

(Before trpaira)

Ejut Gateway of the Pittabi fUtna Tempi., Vij.yanagar, Bellary District



GOVERNMENT OF MADRAS

HOME DEPARTMENT
(Miscellaneous)

Brad—the following paper

Letter- from A. II. I<.»oiruT, Km., 8o[*riotc«dent, ArcheologUi*! Survey,

Southern Circle. M vir*.

To—the B^nrt*»y to Gcernment, Public Department.

Mod—(Camp) Kotagiri. the 15lh July 1916

No.- 460.

I have the honour to submit herewith in duplicate the annual progross roport

of this department for the year 1915-16.

2.

The two iota of photograph* taken during the year are submitted separately.

8. The reports on the condition of ancient monuments as far as Ihoy are

received Horn the Superintending Engineers of I to VII Circles are submitted sepa-

rately in type-written copy. The Superintending Engineer, VI I Circle, states that

further reports on certain anciont roonunrfnts in his circle are awaited aud thoy will

be submitted to Government as soon as they are received.

Order—No. 109, Home (Miscellaneous), dated the 6th September 1916.

Recorded.

2. The report is on the whole an improvement of iU predecessor and the account

given or the conservation work carried out during the year is loss inadequate, 'l ho

conservation notes would, however, have been morw uselul if the Superintendent had

S
iren a concise and intelligible account of the more important works of repair duuo

uring the year and had omitted irrelevant matter coped from district garettcers.

3.

The expenditure on conservation was lass than in either of the two previous

years, and though the amount which was allowed to lapse was smallsr, it wus -till

excessive, being equal to 16 per ccut of the budget allotment Tho Superintendent

should endeavour to sec that tbc budget allotment it fully expended witbiu tho year.

4.

Only six drawings were prepared during the year. Tho Government aro

inclined to think that the Superintendent might with advantage devote his time to

the preparation of monographs on tho chief architectural works in 8outhoru India

rather than to the production of assay- on archeological problems such as that which

is included in Pait II of this report and its prudweesor.

6. Copies of the report and of the photographs referred to in Appondix A will

be forwarded to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for India.

(True Extract)

P. RajagopaLa Aciiarivak,

Secretary to Government

To tU *QMiint*nd*!Lt. Arrh*olo**oI ^xmr. >t»4n*.

..
the Aa*fc»i in >*>*?.
the 8ap>ristKiMlm«. Uc.eno.ol

„ IK. do. do. IV*.
nil Collator*.

„ Ih. Pablo Wor»»Dqtnml
"

th- ' hl-f CnuSatam at <«*« i-nh CJ-).
Iho llir—lor.Uee.r.1 ot Areola*. (** C.L.).
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